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the center for Ecoliteracy and tomkat charitable 

trust are pleased to present Cooking with California 

Food in K–12 Schools, a cookbook and guide to menu 

planning organized around six basic dishes, five 

cultural flavor profiles, and four seasons. we hope 

that you will be inspired by these recipes and the 

vision of incorporating fresh, seasonal food in the 

meals we offer young people.   

the nearly 900 million meals served yearly in california schools today present 900 million 

opportunities to create positive systemic change. after all, what better way is there to build 

healthy lifelong eating habits, support student well-being, and promote our economy and 

environment than by offering delicious, appealing meals that celebrate our agricultural 

abundance and rich cultures?

healthy students learn better and achieve more. changing how we grow, process, and 

prepare food impacts issues from health care costs to climate change, energy and resource 

conservation, and community vitality. the billions of dollars devoted to providing healthier 

school meals will boost california agriculture, invigorate local economies, and promote 

equity. 

the center for Ecoliteracy and tomkat charitable trust share an enduring commitment 

to health, education, and care for the environment. we are heartened by the passion and 

dedication of everyone in the movement to transform school meals. we applaud you, and 

offer this book with our best wishes.  

Sincerely,

Zenobia Barlow

cofounder and Executive director 

center for Ecoliteracy

kat taylor

President  

tomkat charitable trust
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Map of California from 1888, showing cultural landmarks and agricultural areas.
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Detail of 1888 map of California, showing the distribution of major crops.
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we could not live or prepare meals for school children 

in a more bountiful land than california, where each 

season offers a rich profusion of choices for cooking 

from scratch. we offer this cookbook and manual in 

hopes that it will be a resource to you as you explore 

and celebrate this abundance with the young people 

whom you serve.

Because of the state’s Mediterranean climate, a vast number of crops are available fresh even 

during winter, including citrus, kiwifruit, greens, and root crops such as carrots and radishes. 

from storage come potatoes, rice, sweet potatoes, parsnips, and turnips. Young leafy greens 

emerge as winter gives way to spring and our kitchens draw on fresh local asparagus, sugar 

snap peas, strawberries, cherries, blackberries, and tender young lettuce. as the days grow 

longer and warmer, california’s fields overflow with juicy tomatoes, zucchini, eggplant, 

beans, sweet peppers, corn, and okra. Summer orchards are sweet with peaches, plums, and 

nectarines. Summer extends into fall, the “crossover season,” when tomatoes, beans, and 

peppers are found side by side with grapes, apples, pears, and the first winter squashes, 

persimmons, and pomegranates. throughout the year california produces onions, herbs, 

mushrooms, milk, cheese, and more, while its bakers give us fresh breads of every kind.

california’s agriculture makes it possible to serve the best, freshest, healthiest food 

imaginable. we invite you to adapt the concepts developed in this book in order to introduce 

seasonal fruits and vegetables, sourced locally, into dishes that are popular with children and 

reflect our state’s diverse cultural heritage. as you do, give thanks to the soil, the water, the 

sun, and those who work the land for the confluence that makes such food available to our 

children. 

Sincerely,

georgeanne Brennan

ann M. Evans
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introduCtion

adding More fresh, loCal, healthy 
california food to sChool Meals

Cooking with California Food in K–12 Schools serves many purposes. it offers 

ideas for adding more fresh, local, healthy foods to school lunches. it helps 

meal services devise an appealing variety of menus around dishes that 

children already love, while honoring california’s rich history and cultural 

heritage. it describes a tested plan for effective professional development 

which nutrition services staff members enjoy, drawing on their skills and 

inspiring their creativity.

this book belongs to a suite of publications and projects created by the center for 

Ecoliteracy under the title rethinking School lunch. these productions include ideas 

and strategies for improving school food, teaching nutrition, supporting sustainable food 

systems, and designing education programs focused on understanding the relationships 

between food, culture, health, and the environment.

increasing the amount of fresh, locally sourced fruits and vegetables, whole grains, and other 

nutritious foods in school lunches is a goal of many school districts and of the United States 

department of agriculture’s national School lunch Program. we developed this cookbook 

and professional development guide to assist school food service personnel in learning more 

about cooking with fresh, seasonal ingredients and using different flavor profiles.

Cooking with California Food in K–12 Schools introduces the concept of the dynamic 6-5-4 

School lunch Matrix, based on six dishes students know and love, five ethnic flavor profiles, 

and four seasons. it provides recipes using the matrix and offers a plan and instructions for 

a creative approach to professional development. once the matrix concepts are practiced 

through this approach, they can be adapted and creatively applied to school lunch menus.

the six dishes in the 6-5-4 matrix are salads, soups, pastas, rice bowls, wraps, and pizza 

toppings. the five flavor profiles broadly represent african, asian, European/Mediterranean, 

latin american, and Middle Eastern/indian foods. they reflect california’s multicultural 
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history and heritage; many of the plants, spices, herbs, grains, and animals that make up 

these cuisines were brought to california by immigrant groups over the last two centuries. 

the flavor profiles also represent foods increasingly offered by restaurants, delicatessens, and 

retail markets. the four seasons are fall, winter, spring, and summer.

the concept described here was piloted over three years in davis, california, through 

professional development for nutrition services personnel, in a hands-on cooking school 

format using family-size recipes. the classes focused on introducing and increasing local 

seasonal ingredients in dishes already popular with students. these kinds of dishes served 

as a platform from which to introduce new flavor profiles (for both variety and palate 

education), increase the use of in-season fruits and vegetables, expand the inclusion of whole 

grains, utilize USda commodity products in as nutritious a way as possible, and introduce 

california extra virgin olive oil as a healthy fat.

about the recipes

the recipes are written in test-size quantities that are based on home cooking for families 

and appropriate for use in the professional development approach described in this book. 

Most school nutrition services directors have techniques for scaling up recipes to meet the 

needs of their programs. Each recipe includes a headnote with background information, 

ingredient amounts, and cooking instructions, as well as suggestions for variations on the 

basic recipe. the notes sometimes include suggestions that recipes might be altered for 

students at various grade levels, such as reducing the amount of garlic and jalapeño for 

elementary students. other suggestions include adaptation of dishes for other seasons or 

flavor profiles to expand the repertoire of food service professionals.

terms used in this book

“local” refers here to the state of california; however, school districts use a variety of 

definitions. for example, local might be defined as the foods coming from within a 100- or a 

300-mile radius. districts may extend their definition in tiers—first foods from within a short 

radius (such as the county, or within 50 miles), followed by a radius of 100 miles and then 

300 miles. Some form of provenance labeling with vendors is useful so that school food 

service personnel can track the percentage of local product being ordered.

“Minimally processed” includes such foods as pastas, nuts, nut butters, some dairy products, 

and whole grains.
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Asian Cabbage and Orange Salad with Ginger is a flavorful combination of fresh, local, and 

seasonal California ingredients. Recipe on page 78.
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“cooking from scratch” refers to preparing a dish from start to finish using only ingredients 

that are raw and fresh or are minimally processed. cooking from scratch does not include 

the use of additional prepared products such as sauces and prepackaged mixes or heat-and-

serve items.

Vegetables and fruits are classified according to their usual culinary uses rather than their 

technical botanical designations. So, for instance, we are treating squash and tomatoes as 

vegetables for the purposes of this book.

the four seasons are defined as follows:

fall  September, october, november

winter  december, January, february

spring  March, april, May

suMMer  June, July, august

rethinking school lunch

in addition to this book, the center for Ecoliteracy’s rethinking School lunch collection 

of publications and projects includes an extensive online rethinking School lunch guide, 

workshops and professional development seminars, consulting with schools and districts, 

essays on the center for Ecoliteracy website, a conceptual framework for integrating learning 

in k–12 classrooms (Big Ideas: Linking Food, Culture, Health, and the Environment), and 

discussion guides for films such as Food, Inc. and Nourish: Food + Community. for further 

information, see www.ecoliteracy.org.
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The Rethinking School Lunch Guide by the Center for Ecoliteracy is available free at 

www.ecoliteracy.org.
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1
professional 
developMent:

introduCing new foods 
and flavor profiles
classes in professional development for nutrition services staff members are 

opportunities to facilitate the introduction of new foods and flavor profiles, 

including those described in this book, into school lunches. these classes are 

a chance for staff members to try recipes, taste the dishes, experiment with 

their own variations, and become motivated to introduce them into the meal 

program.

cooking is more fun when it is hands-on and value-driven. cooking class participants 

discover new flavors and recipes and frequently contribute knowledge from their own 

experiences and cultural backgrounds, which enriches the class. this chapter provides 

information about an approach to delivery of professional development based on this 

premise, and includes specific information on considerations prior to launching classes, 

selecting the instructor, and preparing for and delivering the classes.

the classes as proposed typically last two to three hours, including initial instruction, 

cooking, presentation, tasting, and discussion. Participants work in groups of two or three, 

and cook one or two recipes per group per class. Each class cooks six to eight recipes. the 

instructor circulates, answering questions and making suggestions. after preparing their 

dishes, participants serve them to the whole group on platters or in bowls, with attention to 

attractive presentation, and discuss them together.
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general considerations prior to launching the program

class participants  the classes are designed for school food service personnel with a 

variety of backgrounds and abilities. as adults they have all gained some sort of cooking 

knowledge. Such knowledge is a resource to the class, and this professional development 

approach is structured to respect and draw upon it.

class size  Participants are more receptive in smaller groups where they are more active 

and receive more individual attention. we suggest group sizes of no more than fifteen 

people.

approval process  approvals and funding for these professional development sessions 

should be secured in advance. the approval process will vary by school district. there is likely 

a district protocol for payment of overtime if the class will be offered in addition to pre-

approved hours or scheduled in-service time.

location  the facilities should offer enough cooking stations and space for all participants 

to engage in hands-on cooking, and have functional equipment such as stovetops and ovens 

needed to prepare the recipes. review the options for kitchens in which the cooking class 

could be offered and meet with appropriate kitchen personnel to walk the site in order to 

check functionality of equipment and the number of stations available.

required equipment  the kitchen may need extra pots, pans, and utensils for home-style 

cooking. Bowls and platters for family-style serving may need to be acquired. optional 

additional equipment includes mortars and pestles for grinding spices and herbs by hand; a 

spice grinder (an electric coffee grinder works well); zesters, useful for citrus; a citrus reamer, 

useful for hand juicing of one or two items at a time. Staff members will greatly appreciate 

having a selection of sharp knives.

funding  Extra funding may be required to compensate for school staff members’ time, 

to purchase ingredients or equipment, and/or to compensate an instructor. the school 

district may have a grant writer available to secure funding for professional development 

and equipment. local community groups such as the school district’s nutritional advisory 

committee, health providers, or local service clubs might be sources of funding. the local 

farmers’ market board of directors and manager may also be a source of support and 

funding.
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the instructor

qualities needed  the instructor should be knowledgeable about cooking with fresh, 

seasonal ingredients; familiar with international flavor profiles and ingredients; and able to 

work easily with adult students.

where to find an instructor  the local farmers’ market manager may know of 

volunteers or interns, or have access to “cooking farmers” or chefs who would like to lead 

classes. Many local restaurateurs and chefs are expressing an interest in working with 

school staff, and can be found through the national program chefs on the Move to help 

child nutrition through www.letsmove.gov and in your local community. other professional 

culinary organizations such as les dames d’Escoffier international, the international 

association of culinary Professionals, and Slow food USa may be helpful. these 

organizations have chapters across the nation. culinary instructors in secondary schools, 

community colleges, and culinary schools may be a direct source. there may be capable 

individuals within the school food service who are interested in guiding the professional 

development of their peers. although it’s not necessary, having the same teacher from 

class to class provides consistency, which is part of building trust and relationships that will 

empower those who are taking the class.

preparation

responsibilities of the school district nutrition services director   Ensure 

that you have someone available to wash dishes as the class progresses and after the tasting. 

introduce the professional development approach to the staff, perhaps providing each 

person with this cookbook and professional development guide and discussing changes the 

staff would like to see. give staff members advance notification and remind them several 

days before sessions.

responsibilities of the instructor  Ensure that the required facilities and equipment 

are available. Select the recipes and provide them to the food service director to make 

copies for each participant. Secure all the ingredients necessary and place them in a central 

location from which participants can access them as needed for the recipes they are 

cooking.

the class itself

getting started  Participants sign in as appropriate, don their hairnets, wash their hands, 

and gather in the kitchen. the instructor passes out copies of the recipes to each person.
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the presentation  the instructor introduces the recipes and flavor profiles and discusses 

the ingredients to be used, showing examples of vegetables or herbs as appropriate. the 

introduction is brief, about five to 10 minutes at most. Participants are eager to begin hands-

on learning, and further instruction can be provided as they cook. Some questions about 

ingredients and techniques are easier to ask one-on-one. Participants divide into groups of 

two or three; each group volunteers to take one or two recipes. the instructor assigns recipes 

if all are not taken.

cooking   hands-on cooking lasts about 45 minutes to an hour. all recipes in this cookbook 

can be accomplished in that period of time. Participants are instructed to gather ingredients 

and proceed with the assigned recipes. the instructor circulates among the groups, assisting 

and guiding as appropriate. the instructor keeps track of timing so that all dishes are finished 

and plated for presentation at the same time. Some participants will finish on time or early; 

others will come up late the first few times. the rhythm is best learned through experience 

over the first few classes. as home cooks do, some participants will improvise and others 

will follow the recipes exactly. for inclusion in a recipe for school lunch, uniformity of flavor 

and ingredients is important, so that students know what to expect. for the purpose of 

the professional development, though, uniformity is not as important as the experience of 

cooking.

presentation and tasting  when dishes are completed, participants place them in bowls 

or on platters for family-style serving and are encouraged to be creative with garnish. those 

who are done early can set out a cloth on the central table and ensure that there are chairs 

and plates, bowls, utensils, and napkins, so that all can sample. once the finished and plated 

dishes are presented on a table for all to view, participants assemble around the table, sitting 

or standing, and are invited to talk briefly about how they prepared their dishes, describing 

the ingredients and techniques used. this portion should take no more than 10 minutes.

sampling  Sampling the dishes is a high point of the class. Valuable casual conversation 

occurs during this time, and can be followed by an integrated nutrition education lesson 

relating to the dishes prepared and a brief guided group discussion of the appropriate grade 

levels and style of introduction of the dishes into the school lunch menu.

hospitality training   Using nutrition as an entree, the instructor may encourage 

participants to think about how they would interact with students about these dishes. 

included in the suite of rethinking School lunch publications and projects created by the 

center for Ecoliteracy are picture cards with suggestions for what to say to students about 

various fruits and vegetables. these are available free by download on the cEl website at  

www.ecoliteracy.org/downloads/nutrition-education-cards.
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the ending  the table is cleared. dishes are washed and the kitchen is cleaned for the next 

day’s use. the instructor or school district food service director may wish to invite a verbal or 

written evaluation of the class.

this professional development program is a chance to showcase changes in your school 

lunch program. over time, participants will become well acquainted with the cooking-school 

style of learning and will need less of the instructor’s time and encouragement. after one 

or two classes have been given, consider setting an annual schedule of five to six classes, 

and invite two or three guests who have a stake in the outcome to observe. this can include 

the superintendent, associate superintendents in charge of business or curriculum, board 

members, nutrition advisory committee members, funders and potential funders, community 

members, or even vendors. consider in advance whether they will be invited to participate 

in hands-on cooking or to observe. while the cooking instructor works with the class, the 

food service director or another appropriate person could invite the visitors to adjourn to a 

separate room to review the overall goals for changes in school lunch, the funding needed to 

achieve the goals, and the progress made to date.
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2
the seasonal salad bar
the easiest way to increase student consumption of fresh, local, in-season 

fruits and vegetables is to offer a daily seasonal salad bar. the salad bar is 

also an opportunity to introduce more whole grains into the diet through 

serving freshly made whole grain salads.

seasonal salad bar components

we propose that seasonal salad bars contain a minimum of six components:

1 a base of fresh lettuce and/or greens

2 a minimum of two fresh, local, in-season fruits and/or vegetables

3 two made-from-scratch or freshly prepared seasonal salads, such as whole wheat Penne 

and tuna or cucumber and Jicama

4 one or two proteins such as hard-boiled eggs, beans, chicken, tuna, or cheese (including 

one vegetarian protein)

5 one or two additional products, for instance canned or frozen fruits or vegetables such as 

peaches, apricots, or beets

6 other items: raisins and other dried fruits, walnuts, almonds, “trail mix,” yogurt, sunflower 

seeds, pumpkin seeds, pickled jalapeños, croutons

the green salad base  there are many possibilities for the green salad base. Blends of 

lettuce, greens, and even raw vegetables can be made to suit students’ age levels. if using a 

house-made blend, create a recipe specifying the quantity of each item that is used, in order 

to ensure uniformity.
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Whole grain salads like Tabbouleh offer exceptional nutrition and are popular salad bar 

additions. Recipe on page 58.
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Some salad base options:

seasonal fruits and vegetables the fresh, local, in-season fruits and vegetables 

offered in a seasonal salad bar change both between and within the seasons, with some 

items overlapping two seasons.

for example:

fall apples, beans, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, jicama, peaches, pears, persimmons, 

plums, sliced tomatoes, sweet peppers, zucchini

winter  apples, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, kiwifruit, mandarins, oranges, red onions, 

tangerines

spring apricots, asparagus, carrots, cherries, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, jicama, 

mandarins, spring onions, strawberries, sugar snap peas, zucchini

summer  apricots, cherries, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, jicama, melons, nectarines, 

peaches, plums, sliced tomatoes, snap beans, strawberries, sweet peppers, watermelon, 

zucchini

made-from-scratch or freshly prepared salads  there are many opportunities to prepare 

salads from scratch for the seasonal salad bar. all of the salads in the recipes section of this 

book are appropriate for the salad bar. additionally, some of the recipes for pasta, such 

as the asian-inspired Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai Basil or the European/

Mediterranean-inspired Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat rigatoni, can be served on the 

salad bar rather than as hot entrées.

whole grain salads  Salads prepared from whole grains offer exceptional nutrition. grains 

are the edible seeds of plants, primarily cereals or legumes. for this book, “whole grains” are 

cereal seeds that have all their original bran, germ, and endosperm.

aSian grEEnS

caBBagE

chard

icEBErg

kalE

MixEd fiEld grEEnS

rEd lEaf, grEEn lEaf

roMainE

SPinach
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to create your own whole grain salads, cook a suggested-for-salad whole grain as listed 

below or whole grain pasta, draining as needed. combine the grain with chopped, seasonal 

vegetables, and add lemon juice, extra virgin olive oil, and salt and pepper to taste. Season 

with spices, fresh herbs, and other ingredients from one of the flavor profiles in this cookbook.

Some common whole grains:

barley has a sweet, earthy flavor. the texture is chewy to soft, depending on the amount of 

water used and length of time in cooking. Use in soups, salads, and side dishes.

brown rice has a nutty flavor and a chewy texture. all rice starts out brown; white rice is 

brown rice with the bran and germ removed—thus it is no longer whole grain. Use in soups, 

stews, salads, and side dishes.

bulgur has a nutlike flavor and a firm texture. it is an entire wheat kernel (wheat berry) that 

has been parboiled, dried, and partially debranned. it is usually ground fine or medium. Use in 

salads and side dishes.

corn has a sweet flavor. it is used in a variety of forms such as cornmeal, hominy, and 

grits. cornmeal, usually degermed, can be fine or coarsely ground and is commonly used in 

baking. hominy (also known as pozole or samp) is dried corn soaked in hydrated lime or lye. 

it has a smoky, slightly sour flavor and a soft, chewy texture and is commonly used in soups 

and stews. grits are hominy, fine or coarsely ground, typically used in baked dishes or as a 

breakfast cereal.

cracked wheat has a mild flavor and fluffy texture. it is an entire wheat kernel (wheat 

berry) that is then cracked or ground into coarse or medium particles. it also known as 

bulgur wheat. Use in salads, entrées, and pilafs.

millet has a bland, slightly nutty flavor and can be used for salads and pilafs, or in any way 

that rice might be used.

quinoa has a sesame-like flavor and a delicate texture. Use in salads, side dishes, and any 

way in which rice might be used.

wheat berry has a nutty flavor and chewy texture. it is the entire wheat kernel. Use in 

soups, salads, and side dishes. ground into flour, it is used for baking and pasta. Use in salads.
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salad dressings

Salad dressings are important to the success of the salad bar. house-made salad dressings, 

prepared from scratch, are an opportunity to increase flavor and remove hidden ingredients 

such as sweeteners which can increase caloric intake. in the recipes section of this book 

several recipes are provided for house-made dressings, including ranch, thousand island, 

russian, and Soy Sesame.
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ran C h dr ess in g

Makes about 1 Cup

ranch dressing is a favorite among students, who like it not only for salads but also for 

dipping raw vegetables of all kinds.

1/2  cUP MaYonnaiSE

1/2  cUP low-fat SoUr crEaM

1 1/2  tEaSPoonS lEMon JUicE

1  tEaSPoon onion PowdEr

1/2  tEaSPoon garlic PowdEr

2  tEaSPoonS diJon MUStard

1/2  tEaSPoon driEd dill

1/2  tEaSPoon driEd ParSlEY

1/2  tEaSPoon Salt

combine all ingredients and mix well. will keep refrigerated for about 5 days.
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thousand  isla n d dr ess in g

Makes about 1 1/2 Cups

this old-time favorite, made with pickles, onions, ketchup, and mayonnaise, is coming back 

in style. Students like it for its sweet flavor and use it on any kind of salad greens or with 

cottage cheese and fruits. 

1  cUP MaYonnaiSE

1/4  cUP kEtchUP

2  taBlESPoonS MincEd SwEEt PicklES 

or SwEEt PicklE rEliSh

1  taBlESPoon MincEd onion,  

or 1 tEaSPoon onion PowdEr

1  taBlESPoon MincEd frESh chiVES,  

or 1 tEaSPoon driEd chiVES

1  taBlESPoon MincEd frESh ParSlEY, 

or 1 tEaSPoon driEd ParSlEY

 Salt 

 PEPPEr 

combine all ingredients and mix well. will keep refrigerated for about 1 week.
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russ ia n  dr ess in g

Makes about 1 1/2 Cups

this is similar to thousand island dressing, but has a bit more tang. You can use it as a 

sandwich spread or as a salad dressing, or with cottage cheese and fruits.

1  cUP MaYonnaiSE

1/4  cUP kEtchUP

1  taBlESPoon horSEradiSh 

1  tEaSPoon worcEStErShirE SaUcE

1  taBlESPoon MincEd frESh ParSlEY, 

or 1 tEaSPoon driEd ParSlEY

1  taBlESPoon MincEd onion,  

or 1 tEaSPoon onion PowdEr

 Salt 

 PEPPEr

combine all ingredients and mix well. will keep refrigerated for about 1 week.
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soy sesa Me dr ess in g

Makes about 2 Cups

Students like this salad dressing as an alternative to ranch and other mayonnaise-based 

dressings, especially for any salads with asian flavors. You can also use this to accompany 

asian-style entrée salads. 

1/2  cUP ricE winE VinEgar

1/4  cUP honEY

1/2 cUP canola oil

2 tEaSPoonS toaStEd SESaME oil

1/2  cUP light SoY SaUcE

2  taBlESPoonS frESh liME JUicE

1  tEaSPoon drY MUStard

1  tEaSPoon groUnd gingEr 

 Salt

 frEShlY groUnd Black PEPPEr to 

taStE

in a large bowl, whisk together the vinegar and honey until the honey dissolves. whisk in the 

remaining ingredients. alternatively, blend in a blender. taste and adjust with salt and pepper 

as desired. 

cover and refrigerate until ready to use. Before using, stir or shake the container, because the 

ingredients will separate if standing. will keep refrigerated for about 1 week.
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3
6-5-4: dishes, flavor 
profiles, and seasons
this cookbook is based on a matrix of six basic dishes and five cultural 

flavor profiles that can be easily adapted to the four seasons. Use of this 

matrix allows food service directors and kitchen staff to diversify their menu 

offerings; to use fresh, in-season vegetables, fruits, and herbs in dishes that 

children know and enjoy; and to create multiple versions of those dishes by 

varying the seasonings.

the six dishes

we have chosen six dishes that are already familiar to students through school lunches, their 

homes, retail food establishments, and restaurants. they are salads, soups, pastas, rice bowls, 

wraps, and pizza toppings. By varying the seasonal ingredients and using different flavor 

profiles, many dishes that are flavorful, in season, and reflective of california’s ethnic diversity 

can be created throughout the year.

                              Salads are the easiest way to increase student consumption of fresh, 

local, in-season foods. in particular, the salad bar provides the opportunity for students to 

eat raw fruits and vegetables, along with whole grains. See chapter 2, “the Seasonal Salad 

Bar,” for more information.                        

                               Every culture, worldwide, makes soup. they can be made from scratch, 

or freshly prepared using ready-made broth or commodity tomatoes as a base, and can 

incorporate vegetables as well as whole grains and proteins. a whole grain roll can be served 

with the soups.    

                      

soups

salads
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                                  Pastas can be made from whole grain flour, whole wheat, or bleached 

and enriched white flour. they can also be made from rice and other flours. different cultures 

use a variety of pasta shapes and sizes in soups, salads, main courses, and even dessert. 

Virtually all pastas can have vegetables added to them, either as primary components or as 

finely chopped secondary components.

                                       rice is eaten around the world. the multiple ways to serve rice 

include with fresh, local, and in-season vegetables, and in some instances fruits.

                              

                               Many dishes using ingredients in different flavor profiles can be wrapped 

into a tortilla, chapatti, flatbread, or spring roll skin, or tucked into a pita pocket. adding 

additional fresh herbs to these wraps increases flavor, texture, and color. 

                                                 Pizzas are among america’s favorite food. this cookbook 

assumes that school kitchens are purchasing or making their pizza crust and using a basic 

topping of tomato sauce and cheese. thus the pizza recipes in the book are for seasonal 

toppings reflecting the five flavor profiles, not for the pizza crust or sauce. 

the five flavor profiles    

the broad, general flavor profiles chosen for this cookbook represent the world’s major 

continents and reflect the heritage and ethnic diversity of california’s population. they are 

african, asian, European/Mediterranean, latin american, and Middle Eastern/indian. within 

each of these profiles are very significant regional differences; however, it is not the intent 

of this book to address the differences. due to trade and globalization, numerous cuisines 

around the world employ many of the same basic foods, but different cuisines season those 

foods in distinctive ways. the choice of seasonings, and in some cases ingredients, allows us 

to talk in broad terms about flavor profiles.

pastas  

wraps   

rice bowls 

pizza toppings
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flavor profile: african 

in this book, “african” refers primarily to the countries of the african continent south of the 

Sahara plus the islands of Madagascar, cape Verde, and São tomé. the cuisine is diverse 

as well, showing the influence of colonizers, explorers, and traders over the centuries, 

interwoven with diets based on indigenous foods. Enslaved africans brought with them 

to america their cooking traditions with native foods such as okra, black-eyed peas, and 

yams. the process of interweaving indigenous and imported foods continued, with the 

incorporation of foods of the americas such as corn into this evolving cuisine. in the southern 

United States especially, a strong cultural identity has grown up around the consumption of 

certain foods that today are deeply associated with the cooking and foodways of african 

americans. the following foods are included in the african profile.

BEanS

Black-EYEd PEaS

collard grEEnS

corn

MillEt

MolaSSES

okra

PaPrika

PEanUtS

PEPPErS, chili

PEPPErS, SwEEt

SaSSafraS

SwEEt PotatoES

YaMS
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collard  

grEEnS

PEanUtS

okra

SwEEt PotatoES

chili PEPPErS

PaPrika

Black-EYEd PEaS

corn
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flavor profile: asian

the asian continent includes countries as culturally and culinarily different as china, Japan, 

the koreas, Malaysia, thailand, cambodia, laos, Vietnam, and the indonesian archipelago. 

Most of them use, in one way or another and to greater or varying degrees, the following 

spices, herbs, and ingredients. 

coriandEr

coconUt

cUMin

cUrrY

fiSh SaUcE

gingEr

lEMongraSS

Mint

MUng BEanS

PEPPErS, chili

PEPPErS, SwEEt

ricE VinEgar

Saffron

SESaME SEEdS and SESaME oil

SoY flaVoringS: MiSo PaStE, fErMEntEd 

SoYBEanS, SoY SaUcE

thai BaSil

tofU

tUrMEric
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hot PEPPErS

lEMongraSS
Saffron

tofU

MUng BEanS

coconUt

gingEr

chili PEPPErS

coriandEr
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flavor profile: european/mediterranean

this profile traces its origins to north american settlements in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries, especially of immigrants from the British isles, northern Europe, and Spain. 

later immigration brought additional northern and Eastern Europeans as well as italians, 

Portuguese, greeks, and other Mediterranean peoples through the first part of the twentieth 

century. california and the Southwest, once a part of Mexico, have always had a strong 

Spanish influence. these immigrants brought with them the foods of their homelands, which 

they often combined with indigenous american foods such as tomatoes and peppers.

BarlEY

BaSil

caPErS

coUScoUS

dill

fEnnEl

garlic

horSEradiSh

Mint

oliVES

oliVE oil

orEgano

PaPrika

PEPPErS, chili

PEPPErS, SwEEt

roSEMarY

Saffron

thYME

toMatoES
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corn

fEnnEl

garlic

coUScoUS

BarlEY

SwEEt PEPPErS

orEgano

 

oliVES and 

oliVE oil
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flavor profile: latin american

Mexico, the central american and South american countries, and the islands of the 

caribbean have elements of a distinct new world cuisine based on indigenous ingredients, 

but those cuisines have also been heavily influenced by colonizers from Spain, Portugal, 

holland, and france, and by the african traders. 

achiotE

BananaS

BEanS

chocolatE

cinnaMon

corn

cUMin

garlic

hiBiScUS

MangoES

noPalES (cactUS PadS)

orEgano

PaPaYa

PEPPErS, chili

PEPPErS, SwEEt

PlantainS

QUinoa

toMatoES

Vanilla
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hiBiScUS

PlantainS

achiotE

toMatoES

cUMin

QUinoa

Vanilla

BEanS
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flavor profile: middle eastern/indian

this profile encompasses cuisine from the Middle East, also known as western asia, including 

iran, iraq, Yemen, turkey, afghanistan, and Pakistan, as well as countries of north africa and 

the Eastern Mediterranean. the indian subcontinent is sometimes included in geographical 

references as part of western asia, sometimes as part of Southern asia. culinarily, india and 

the Middle East use many of same herbs and spices, as well as such ingredients as yogurt.

allSPicE

cardaMoM

chickPEaS (garBanZo BEanS)

cilantro

cinnaMon

coriandEr

cUMin

fEnnEl

garlic

ghEE (clarifiEd BUttEr)

Mint

nUtMEg

PEPPErS, chili

PEPPErS, SwEEt

PinE nUtS

PoMEgranatES

roSE watEr

SESaME oil

taMarind

tUrMEric

YogUrt

More speCifiC to india:

cUrrY

garaM MaSala

kaffir liME lEaVES

MangoES
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cilantro

PoMEgranatES

YogUrt

chickPEaS

taMarind

cinnaMon

MangoES

cUrrY

PinE nUtS
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the four seasons

these four broad profiles represent the seasons as experienced in california and reflect 

the crops grown in this part of the western hemisphere. within each profile there are very 

significant regional differences. due to multiple geographic and weather influences the 

physical seasons may overlap, and they show the effects of microclimates. however, speaking 

seasonally allows us to think in a general way about locally grown fruits and vegetables.

fall: september, october, november  fall is sometimes called the “crossover season” 

because many summer fruits and vegetables (such as tomatoes, beans, peppers, and grapes) 

are still available even while hard winter squash, persimmons, and dates are appearing. this 

is especially true in california with its versatile Mediterranean climate, which is so amenable 

to a multitude of crops. this means fall is a very abundant season, with multiple choices 

available for cooking from scratch.

fall fruits

aPPlES

aSian PEarS

BlackBErriES

datES

fEiJoa (PinEaPPlE gUaVa)

figS

graPEfrUit

graPES

kUMQUatS

lEMonS

MElonS

orangES

PEachES

PEarS

PErSiMMonS

PoMEgranatES

PlUMS

raSPBErriES

StrawBErriES

QUincE

fall vegetables

arUgUla

aSian grEEnS

BaSil

BEanS

BEEtS

Bok choY

Broccoli

caBBagE
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Fall Tabbouleh salad with tomatoes, cucumber, parsley, and mint; Middle Eastern/Indian flavor 

profile. Recipe on page 58.
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fall herbs

cactUS PadS

carrotS

caUliflowEr

cElErY

chard

collardS

corn

crESS

cUcUMBErS

EggPlant

EndiVE

fEnnEl

garlic

kalE

kohlraBi

lEEkS

lEttUcES

MUShrooMS

MUStard

okra

raw oliVES

onionS

PEPPErS, chili

PEPPErS, SwEEt

PotatoES

PUMPkinS and othEr wintEr SQUaSh

PUrSlanE

radicchio

radiShES

raPini

rhUBarB

ShallotS

SPinach

SUMMEr SQUaSh

SUnchokES

tangErinES

toMatilloS

toMatoES

tUrniPS

BaSil

chiVES

cilantro

dill

MarJoraM

Mint

orEgano

ParSlEY

roSEMarY

SUMMEr SaVorY

tarragon

thYME

wintEr SaVorY
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winter: december, January, february  during the california winter, a vast number 

of crops are in season. they include citrus fruits, an extensive variety of greens and root 

vegetables, and brassicas such as broccoli, cauliflower, and cabbages. combining these with 

different proteins, carbohydrates, cheeses, and grains allows for a wide range of items from the 

6-5-4 School lunch Matrix to be prepared and served in school lunches during the cold months.

winter fruits

aVocadoS

aPPlES

datES

graPEfrUit

kiwifrUit

fEJoa (PinEaPPlE gUaVa)

lEMonS

MandarinS

orangES

PoMEgranatES

PoMEloS

tangErinES

QUincE

winter vegetables

aSian grEEnS

BEEtS

Bok choY

Broccoli

caBBagE

carrotS

caUliflowEr

cElErY

chard

collardS

EScarolE

EndiVE

fEnnEl

friSéE

grEEn garlic (fEB.)

grEEn onionS

kalE

kohlraBi

lEEkS

lEttUcES

MUShrooMS

MUStard

onionS

PotatoES

wintEr SQUaSh

radicchio

radiShES

SPinach
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spring: march, april, may  Spring is the season of new growth. during these months 

plants put forth new shoots, buds, and tender leaves and roots. asparagus spears poke 

through the crust of soil, artichokes swell and fill on their bushy plants, and green onions and 

slender new carrots are ready to pull on california farms. Strawberries, which now grow year-

round in california, become plentiful in spring because they are grown in multiple regions 

as the weather warms and the days lengthen. Many simple dishes can be made to showcase 

spring in school lunchrooms.

spring fruits

spring vegetables

winter herbs tUrniPS

BlackBErriES

EarlY chErriES

graPEfrUit

kiwifrUit

kUMQUatS

artichokES

aSian grEEnS

aSParagUS

BEEtS

Bok choY

Broccoli

lEMonS

orangES

raSPBErriES

StrawBErriES

caBBagE

carrotS

cElErY

chard 

crESS

dandElion chicorY

cilantro

chiVES

MarJoraM

Mint

orEgano

ParSlEY

roSEMarY

SagE

thYME
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Winter Black-eyed Peas with Chard; African flavor profile. Recipe on page 90.
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Spring Chinese Chicken Salad with mandarins, cabbage, and spring onions; Asian flavor 

profile. Recipe on pages 101–102. 
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summer: June, July, august  Summer in california produces just about every imaginable 

fruit or vegetable, thanks to the state’s Mediterranean climate and rich soils. in the hot 

interior regions, tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, grapes, and stone fruit thrive, while the cooler 

coastal regions continue to produce leafy greens and tender root crops.

spring vegetables continued

EndiVE

faVa BEanS

fEnnEl

grEEn garlic

kalE

lEEkS

lEttUcES

MUShrooMS

MUStard

nEttlES

onionS

PotatoES

radicchio

radiShES

SPinach

tUrniPS

spring herbs

cilantro

chiVES

MarJoraM

Mint

orEgano

ParSlEY

summer fruits

aPricotS

aPPlES

aSian PEarS

BlackBErriES

BlUEBErriES

chErriES

figS

graPES

roSEMarY

tarragon

SagE

SUMMEr SaVorY

thYME

wintEr SaVorY

MElonS

nEctarinES

PEachES

PEarS

PlUMS

PlUotS

raSPBErriES

StrawBErriES
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summer herbs

summer vegetables

cilantro

chiVES

MarJoraM

Mint

orEgano

ParSlEY

arUgUla

aSian grEEnS

BaSil

BEanS

BEEtS

Broccoli

caBBagE

cactUS PadS

carrotS

cElErY

chard

corn

crESS

cUcUMBErS

EggPlant

EndiVE

faVa BEanS

fEnnEl

garlic (nEw croP)

kalE

roSEMarY

tarragon

SagE

SUMMEr SaVorY

thYME

wintEr SaVorY

kohlraBi

lEEkS

lEttUcES

MUShrooMS

okra

onionS

PEPPErS, SwEEt

PEPPErS, chili

PotatoES

PUrSlanE

radicchio

radiShES

rhUBarB

ShallotS

SPinach

SUMMEr SQUaSh 

toMatilloS

toMatoES, Standard

toMatoES, hEirlooM
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Summer Fresh Corn, Okra, and Sausage pizza; African flavor profile. Recipe on page 138.
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4
reCipes

fall

fall cooking with california food could not be easier. Summer crops like 

tomatoes and peppers are still growing and available, while fall apples, pears, 

and hard squash are just beginning to come into season. the market fills up 

with new ingredients to choose from, as the cooling autumn weather brings 

new crops of leafy greens and freshly harvested walnuts and almonds to the 

shelf. 
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Whole Wheat Penne Salad with Tuna and Capers. Recipe on page 122.
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ta b b ou leh

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                      serves  6-8

this is a popular Middle Eastern dish made from bulgur, which is wheat that has been 

cracked and parboiled. with its light, nutty flavor, this versatile whole grain salad can be  

part of a salad bar, a side dish, or, when accompanied with pita bread and leaf lettuce, a 

stand-alone entrée.

in a medium bowl, combine bulgur, boiling water, and salt. cover and let stand 15–20 minutes, 

or until bulgur is soft. add pepper, lemon juice, garlic, olive oil, mint, and parsley and mix 

well. let stand at least 15 minutes, then refrigerate for several hours or overnight to let the 

flavors fully develop. Just before serving, add green onions, cucumber, and tomatoes. 

suggestion: Use in a pita pocket, adding leaf lettuce and sliced tomato.

1 cUP BUlgUr 

1 1/4  cUPS Boiling watEr

1 1/2 tEaSPoonS koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2 tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd  

Black PEPPEr

1/4  cUP lEMon JUicE

2–3 garlic cloVES, MincEd

1/4 – 1/3 cUP Extra Virgin oliVE oil 

1/3 cUP MincEd frESh Mint lEaVES

1–1 1/2 cUPS choPPEd frESh italian flat 

lEaf ParSlEY

1/2 cUP choPPEd grEEn onionS, whitE 

and grEEn PartS inclUdEd

1 cUcUMBEr, PEElEd and finElY 

choPPEd

1 cUP choPPEd toMatoES
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CuCuMber a n d J iC a Ma  sa la d 

flavor profile: asian                                            serves  4

Jicama is a mild, crunchy vegetable that readily absorbs flavors. Most students enjoy it 

straight from the salad bar with lime juice, and the secondary students like it sprinkled with 

a little chili pepper. it combines well with other vegetables, such as cucumbers, peppers, and 

tomatoes.

1  SMall JicaMa, PEElEd and dicEd 

(aBoUt 2 cUPS)

2  cUcUMBErS, PEElEd and dicEd, 

(aBoUt 2 cUPS)

 JUicE of 2 liMES

1/2 cUP choPPEd frESh cilantro

 koShEr or SEa Salt

combine all the ingredients together in a medium bowl and mix well.  

suggestion: add slices of red and yellow pepper.
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Albondigas. Recipe on pages 61–62.
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al b on digas

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan                                       serves  6–8

this is a classic version of the popular Mexican soup. the meatballs provide protein, while 

rice adds whole grains to this healthful dish. if desired, you can use all beef instead of half 

beef and half pork.

1/2 cUP ricE

1 cUP Boiling watEr

4 taBlESPoonS VEgEtaBlE oil

2 whitE onionS, finElY choPPEd 

8 oUncES groUnd Pork 

8 oUncES groUnd BEEf

2 EggS

1 BUnch frESh cilantro, lEaVES 

choPPEd

1/4 cUP choPPEd frESh Mint

1  taBlESPoon driEd orEgano

1 tEaSPoon groUnd cUMin

1 taBlESPoon Salt

1/2 tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

2 StalkS cElErY, choPPEd

1  carrot, PEElEd and dicEd

1  garlic cloVE, MincEd

1  12–oUncE can crUShEd or choPPEd 

toMatoES and thEir JUicE

1–1 1/2  QUartS chickEn Broth

1  MEdiUM ZUcchini, dicEd

in a medium bowl, combine the rice and the boiling water. let it soak for 20 minutes.

Put 2 tablespoons of the vegetable oil in a small frying pan and sauté half of the onions until 

soft, about 2 to 3 minutes. remove from heat and let cool. 

in a large bowl combine the sautéed onion, pork, and beef. add the soaked rice, eggs, half 

the cilantro, half the mint, the oregano, cumin, salt, and pepper. Mix to blend well. Moisten 

your hands with water and shape the mixture into meatballs about 1 inch in diameter. 

in a large pan over medium-high heat, heat the remaining oil and brown the meatballs lightly, 

about 15 minutes, or bake them at 350ºf on an oiled baking sheet for 15 minutes. remove
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and set aside. add the remaining onions, celery, carrot, and garlic to the pan. Simmer until 

the celery is soft, abut 2 to 3 minutes, then add the tomatoes and the chicken broth. Bring to 

a simmer, then add the meatballs and the remaining mint. Simmer until the meatballs are firm 

(but not so long that they fall apart), about 1 hour. 

Season with salt and pepper, add the zucchini, and cook another 10 minutes. garnish with 

the remaining cilantro.

suggestion: Make the meatballs only, and serve with hot vegetables and beans, wrapped 

in a warm tortilla.
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gu Mb o

flavor profile: afriCan                                          serves  10

this flavorful soup has to have andouille sausage—nothing can serve as a substitute for the 

andouille spices that infuse the entire soup.  gumbo is cooked in as many different ways as 

there are families in louisiana, its place of origin. Some gumbos are fished-based, others 

meat-based, though all contain okra, which helps thicken the base of the soup. if possible, 

make your own chicken broth, since the broth is very important to the depth of flavor. to 

allow the flavors to fully blend, prepare the gumbo a day ahead.

2  taBlESPoonS canola or othEr 

light oil

1 3- to 4-PoUnd chickEn, cookEd, 

with MEat rEMoVEd, or 1 PoUnd 

chickEn MEat (whitE or dark)

3/4  PoUnd andoUillE SaUSagE, SlicEd 

on thE diagonal aBoUt  1/3 inch 

thick

1/2 PoUnd haM, dicEd

1/3 cUP frESh ParSlEY, choPPEd

2  tEaSPoonS frESh thYME or  

1 tEaSPoon driEd BaY lEaVES

2  YEllow onionS, choPPEd coarSElY

4  garlic cloVES, MincEd

1  32-oUncE can wholE StEwEd 

toMatoES with JUicE, choPPEd

1  QUart low-fat, low-SodiUM, 

chickEn Broth

3  StalkS cElErY, SlicEd

1  PoUnd frESh okra, choPPEd into 

1-inch PiEcES

 Scant  1/8 tEaSPoon caYEnnE 

PEPPEr 

1/2  cUP long-grain ricE

heat the oil in a large frying pan over medium-high heat. when it is hot, add the chicken, 

sausage, ham, parsley, and thyme and sauté, turning the chicken and sausage until they are 

lightly golden, about 10 minutes. add the onions and garlic and continue to sauté until the 

onions are translucent, about 3 minutes more. add the tomatoes, chicken broth, celery, okra, 

cayenne, and rice. Stir, reduce the heat to low, and simmer until the rice is tender, about 30 

minutes.  

suggestion: add precooked shrimp several minutes prior to serving.
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i tal ia n  Meat b a lls 

with  who le  wheat  p en n e

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                                      serves  4-6

in italian restaurants across the country, meatballs in tomato sauce are standard fare, so 

students are already familiar with these flavors. this recipe provides a good opportunity to 

use commodity beef and tomatoes in combination with fresh kale to prepare a made-from-

scratch entrée.

toMato sauCe

2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin  

oliVE oil

1/2  onion, choPPEd

2  garlic cloVES, MincEd

1  carrot, MincEd

1  cUP MincEd kalE

3  cUPS crUShEd or choPPEd cannEd 

toMatoES

1  tEaSPoon driEd orEgano

1/2  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

Meatballs

1  PoUnd groUnd Pork or BEEf

2  largE EggS, SlightlY BEatEn

1/2  cUP MincEd YEllow onion

1/2  cUP finE driEd BrEad crUMBS

1  cUP gratEd PEcorino roMano 

chEESE

1  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

2–3  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil

pasta

 12  oUncES wholE whEat PEnnE

in a large saucepan, heat the olive oil over medium-high heat. add the onion, garlic, and 

carrot and sauté until the onion is nearly translucent, about 1 minute. add the kale, tomatoes, 

oregano, salt, and pepper. reduce the heat to low, cover, and simmer until the vegetables are 

tender, about 30 minutes. 

Preheat an oven to 400ºf. 
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Meanwhile, make the meatballs. in a large bowl, combine the pork, eggs, onion, bread 

crumbs, 1/2 cup of the cheese, 1 teaspoon salt, and some pepper. Mix well. Moisten your 

hands with water, and shape the mixture into small, bite-size balls. Place on a plate. 

Place the meatballs on a baking sheet and drizzle them with the olive oil. turn to coat well. 

Place in the oven and cook, turning once or twice until opaque throughout, about 15 to 20 

minutes. add these to the tomato sauce and simmer over low heat. 

Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil over high heat. add the penne and cook until 

tender to the bite, about 12 minutes. drain. Serve the penne topped with sauce and the 

remaining 1/2 cup cheese.

suggestion: instead of pasta, serve the meatballs and sauce in a sandwich using a 

sourdough or ciabatta roll. 
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riCe  noodl es  wit h  b ok C hoy

flavor profile: asian                                       serves  4–6

thin noodles made with rice are a staple of the thai kitchen and are used in multiple ways 

with vegetables, meats, and tofu. Bok choy, a member of the cabbage family, is abundant in 

fall, and adds a bright green component to the dish. Sweet red or orange peppers could add 

a nice kick of color and flavor.

1 6-oUncE PackagE of ricE noodlES

1/4 cUP light SoY SaUcE

2  taBlESPoonS ricE VinEgar

1  tEaSPoon SUgar or honEY

1  tEaSPoon SESaME oil

1  taBlESPoon canola or othEr 

light VEgEtaBlE oil 

1  largE hEad Bok choY, or 3 to 4 

SMall onES, choPPEd (aBoUt 5 cUPS)

4–5  ShiitakE MUShrooMS, SlicEd

8  oUncES firM tofU, cUBEd

3  garlic cloVES, MincEd

6  grEEn onionS, choPPEd, whitE and 

grEEn PartS 

3  taBlESPoon choPPEd frESh 

cilantro

over high heat, bring a large pot of water to a boil and add the noodles. cook for 5 to 6 

minutes, then drain and set aside.

in a small bowl, combine the soy sauce, vinegar, sugar, and sesame oil. Set aside.

in a large wok or skillet over medium-high heat, heat the canola oil. when it is hot, add the 

bok choy and sauté about 1 minute. add the mushrooms and sauté another minute. add the 

tofu and garlic, and sauté another 1 to 2 minutes. gently stir in the noodles and the soy sauce 

mixture, turning to coat. cook about 2 minutes until thoroughly heated.

to serve, sprinkle with the green onions and cilantro.

suggestion: Serve chilled or at room temperature as an entrée salad or part of a salad bar.
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vegeta b le  b irya n i

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                                       serves 6–8

Biryani is fried rice, usually served with meat, fish, or easily available vegetables, and aromatic 

spices. fragrant basmati rice is often used, as is ghee (clarified butter), and spices can include 

cardamom, cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, fennel, star anise, pepper, cumin, chili powder, turmeric, 

and saffron. these give the rice its characteristic yellow color. raita is always served with biryani.

2  cUPS long-grain, BaSMati, Brown, or 

othEr ricE VariEtal

3  taBlESPoonS BUttEr or ghEE (indian 

clarifiEd BUttEr)

2  tEaSPoonS finElY choPPEd garlic

2  tEaSPoonS finElY choPPEd frESh gingEr

1 1/2  tEaSPoonS groUnd coriandEr

1 1/2  tEaSPoonS allSPicE

2  MEdiUM PotatoES, PEElEd and choPPEd

1  cUP PEElEd and choPPEd carrotS

1  cUP frESh corn kErnElS

1  cUP choPPEd EggPlant

1  onion, PEElEd and choPPEd

4  cUPS watEr

1/2  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt 

3  SPrigS frESh cilantro, choPPEd

2  grEEn onionS, whitE and grEEn 

PartS, choPPEd

wash the rice and drain it well. in a medium sauce pan over medium heat, combine the rice 

and 1 tablespoon of the butter and sauté for 3 to 5 minutes, stirring frequently so that the 

bottom layer of rice does not burn and the rice is evenly coated with butter. Set aside. in 

another pan, melt the remaining butter and sauté the garlic, ginger, coriander, and allspice 

for 1 to 2 minutes, stirring frequently to coat them with the butter. add the potatoes, carrots, 

corn, eggplant, and onion and stirring for another few minutes. add the rice and mix well. 

add 3 cups of water, and the salt, and bring to a boil. reduce the heat to low, cover, and 

cook until the rice is tender and most of the moisture absorbed, 15 to 20 minutes. check 

the rice periodically to make sure the bottom layer is not burning. add a small amount of 

additional water if the water gets absorbed before the rice is cooked. 

Sprinkle with the cilantro and green onion and serve with cucumber raita, page 70.

suggestion: in winter, try vegetables such as cauliflower and broccoli.
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Eggplant and Sweet Red Peppers. Recipe on page 69.
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eggplant an d sw eet  r ed p ep p er s

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                                           serves 4 

this tasty vegetarian entrée can be varied to suit the season: for example, try replacing the 

eggplant with broccoli in winter and asparagus in spring.

4  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil

1/4  cUP choPPEd onion

2  garlic cloVES, MincEd

2  SwEEt rEd PEPPErS, SEEdEd and cUt 

into 1–inch PiEcES

3–4  aSian or 1 largE gloBE EggPlant 

(aBoUt 1 PoUnd), cUt into 1-inch 

PiEcES

1  largE, JUicY toMato, choPPEd, or 

1 cUP cannEd toMatoES, choPPEd 

with JUicE. 

1/4  cUP choPPEd frESh italian flat 

lEaf ParSlEY

in a medium frying pan over medium-high heat, heat the olive oil. when the oil is hot, add 

the onion and garlic and sauté until the onion is limp, about 1 minute. add the peppers and 

eggplant, stirring often until the eggplant has softened and browned a bit, 10 to 12 minutes.

Stir in the tomato, scraping up any clinging bits. cover, reduce the heat to low, and cook until 

the eggplant is cooked through and the tomatoes have thickened slightly, 2 to 3 minutes. to 

serve, spoon over rice and garnish with the parsley.

suggestion: change to an asian flavor profile by omitting the tomatoes and replace 

with a mixture of soy sauce, ginger, and a little sesame oil, plus water. garnish with toasted 

sesame seeds and cilantro, omitting the parsley.
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CuCu Mb er  r a ita

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                                    Makes about 3 Cups  

raita, a dip or salad with a yogurt base, requires no cooking. there are many ways to make 

raita, including using fruits and vegetables such as banana, cabbage, carrot, radish, and 

cucumber. it is a cool and refreshing accompaniment to spicier dishes.

2  cUPS Plain YogUrt

1/2  tEaSPoon Salt

1  largE cUcUMBEr, PEElEd, gratEd 

or choPPEd

1  taBlESPoon finElY choPPEd frESh 

coriandEr lEaVES

1  toMato, finElY choPPEd

2  grEEn onionS, whitE and grEEn 

PartS, finElY choPPEd 

 fEw PinchES caYEnnE (oPtional)

in a bowl, combine the yogurt, salt, cucumber, coriander, tomato, onions, and cayenne (if 

using) and stir to mix well.  Serve with the rice.

suggestion: in the spring, try radish raita, with none of the above vegetables, using 

instead one cup of grated radish, plus two teaspoons salt and a little ground cumin.
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ChiC ken  fa J ita

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan                               Makes 10 wraps  

in the fall, the market is filled with the red, green, and yellow peppers, as well as plenty 

of chilis, that give this wrap its heat. here, jalapeño pepper is used, though the seeds are 

removed so as not to make the spice too intense. Experiment to find what chili fits your taste.

1 1/2  PoUndS BonElESS, SkinlESS chickEn 

BrEaSt

1  cUP choPPEd frESh cilantro

2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil

2  taBlESPoonS liME JUicE

2  garlic cloVES, MincEd

1/2  JalaPEÑo PEPPEr, SEEdEd and  

finElY choPPEd 

1  tEaSPoon Salt

1  rEd PEPPEr, SEEdEd and cUt into 

StriPS

1  YEllow PEPPEr, SEEdEd and cUt 

into StriPS

1  grEEn PEPPEr, SEEdEd and cUt into 

StriPS

1  YEllow onion, PEElEd and SlicEd 

VErticallY

10  wholE whEat floUr tortillaS

Place the chicken in sealable plastic bag or a container with a lid. in a small bowl, whisk 

together the cilantro, oil, lime juice, garlic, jalapeño, and salt, or blend in a food processor. 

add this marinade to the chicken and refrigerate for 30 minutes. on a hot grill, or in a frying 

pan lightly coated with olive oil, grill the chicken for 5 minutes, turning it once or twice. let 

cool, then cut into strips. 

grill the red, yellow, and green pepper strips and the yellow onion slices. in a medium bowl, 

combine the chicken with grilled peppers and onion. warm whole wheat tortillas in the oven, 

or toast each one separately on a hot dry pan for 30 seconds per side. Place a portion of the 

chicken and vegetable mixture on each tortilla. fold each side over partway so that the body 

of the wrap is about 3 inches in diameter. Starting from the bottom, fold the end up about 3 

inches, and then turn, or wrap, it over and over until you are at the other edge.

suggestion: replace chicken with beef or pork for a different flavor. for a vegetarian 

option, replace chicken with shredded cheese.
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Curried  ChiC ken  sa la d p ita

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian     Makes 4 pita poCket halves  

here, curry spices add flavor to the mayonnaise before it is mixed with the chicken and 

vegetables and tucked into pita pocket halves.

1/2  tEaSPoon groUnd cUMin

1/2  tEaSPoon cUMin SEEd

1  taBlESPoon cUrrY PowdEr

1/4   tEaSPoon MUStard SEEd

1/2–2/3  cUP MaYonnaiSE

2  cUPS choPPEd cookEd chickEn

1/2  cUP finElY choPPEd cElErY

1  taBlESPoon finElY choPPEd rEd 

onion

2  wholE whEat Pita PockEtS,  

cUt in half

12– 16 SPrigS frESh cilantro

4  SPrigS frESh Mint

in a small, dry, ungreased frying pan over medium heat, toast the ground cumin and seed, 

curry powder, and mustard seed, stirring until fragrant, about 1 minute. Put the mayonnaise in 

a medium mixing bowl, add the fragrant spices, and mix well. Stir in the chicken, celery, and 

red onion. Mix well. 

Spoon about 1/4 of the mixture into a pita pocket half. tuck in 3 to 4 sprigs of cilantro and 

one of mint. repeat with the remaining salad. 

suggestion: create an entrée salad by making a bed of green leaf or other lettuce and 

topping it with the salad, garnishing with the herbs and toasted pita chips.
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olive ,  Ca p er ,  r ed  p ep p er ,  

and fresh toMato p izz a

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean           Makes enough to top two 14-inCh pizzas  

olives, capers, red peppers, and tomatoes are a popular combination throughout Southern 

france and italy, where they are often used in pastas and on pizzas.

24–36  PittEd wholE Black oliVES,  

or 3/4 cUP SlicEd

3  taBlESPoonS caPErS, rinSEd and 

drainEd

1  largE rEd PEPPEr, SEEdEd and 

choPPEd

2  largE, JUicY toMatoES, thinlY 

SlicEd

2  tEaSPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil

Sprinkle two ready-to-bake pizza crusts with the olives, capers, and pepper. top with the 

sliced tomatoes and drizzle with the olive oil. Bake, following the instructions for the pizza 

crust.  
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Ham and Yam Pizza. Recipe on page 75.
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haM a n d ya M p izz a

flavor profile: afriCan             Makes enough to top two 14-inCh pizzas  

ham and yams are a classic combination in southern cooking, and make an excellent pizza 

topping, similar to a hawaiian pizza, where sweet pineapple is combined with the ham.

3  YaMS (aBoUt 1 1/4 PoUndS) 1/2 –3/4 PoUndS haM, cUt into 1/2 -inch cUBES

Preheat an oven to 350ºf. Prick the yams with the tines of a fork, wrap in foil, place 

on a baking sheet, and bake until soft, about 50 minutes. let cool, peel, and cut into 

approximately 1-inch pieces. arrange the cooked yams and the ham on two ready-to-bake 

pizza crusts and bake, following the instructions for the pizza crust.  
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winter

california, because of its Mediterranean climate, produces a vast number of 

crops during the winter months, including many different varieties of citrus 

as well as kiwifruit. the warmer desert regions of the state provide not only 

some of the citrus, but much of the lettuce and other greens available during 

the winter, as well as root crops like radishes and carrots. 
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Asian Cabbage and Orange Salad with Ginger. Recipe on page 78.
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asian  C a b b age a n d  

orange sa la d w it h  g in ger

flavor profile: asian                                            serves  4

give this simple cabbage salad an asian twist by using napa cabbage, plus asian flavors 

such as ginger, sesame, and soy. green, red, or savoy cabbage could be used as well.

1/2 cUP SEaSonEd ricE VinEgar

1  taBlESPoon toaStEd SESaME oil

1  tEaSPoon gratEd frESh gingEr

1  tEaSPoon honEY or Brown SUgar

1  tEaSPoon SoY SaUcE

1/2 hEad naPa caBBagE, thinlY 

ShrEddEd

1  naVEl orangE, SEgMEntEd, and Each 

SEgMEnt halVEd

1/2 cUP frESh cilantro lEaVES

1/4– 1/2  tEaSPoon koShEr Salt,

in a bowl, mix together the vinegar, sesame oil, ginger, honey, and soy sauce. Put the 

cabbage, orange segments, and cilantro in a bowl, pour the sauce over them, and toss well. 

Season with salt.

suggestion: add chicken and crispy wontons or noodles for an entrée salad. 
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broCColi ,  r a is in ,  a n d  

waln u t  sa la d

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                                      serves 4–6

Broccoli is popular in both asian and western cuisines, and it can take on different flavor 

profiles depending on the ingredients with which it’s prepared. this is a good use for USda 

commodity raisins and walnuts, but dried cranberries or cherries could be used as well. 

toasting the walnuts deepens the flavor and aroma of the nuts.

4  cUPS Broccoli florEtS  

(aBoUt 4 crownS of Broccoli)

1 1/2  cUPS raiSinS

1  cUP walnUtS, toaStEd and 

coarSElY choPPEd

1/2– 2/3  cUP MaYonnaiSE

1/4– 1/3  cUP 2% or nonfat Milk 

2–3  tEaSPoonS SUgar

2–3  tEaSPoonS rEd winE VinEgar

cut the broccoli florets in half or, if large, in quarters. combine them in a bowl with the raisins 

and walnuts. 

in another bowl, mix together the mayonnaise, milk, sugar, and vinegar to make a dressing. 

taste. it should be a combination of sweet and tart. Pour this over the broccoli mixture in the 

bowl and turn to coat well.

suggestion: to create an asian flavor profile, use water chestnuts and sweet red peppers 

and dress with a soy-ginger vinaigrette instead of using the raisins and mayonnaise.
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CoConut Ma n da r in  sou p

flavor profile: asian                                                    serves 6

when this thai-style soup was piloted in the davis school district, it proved to be popular 

with students and staff alike. for a spicier version for secondary students, add more serrano 

chilis or substitute jalapeño chilis. Be sure to wear gloves when handling chilis of any kind.

2  cUPS watEr

1  cUP Short- or MEdiUM-grain whitE 

or Brown ricE 

1  cUP low-fat chickEn Stock

1  12-oUncE can coconUt Milk

1  taBlESPoon frEShlY gratEd 

Mandarin ZESt

2–3  MandarinS, PEElEd, JUicEd, and 

SEEdEd to MakE 1/2 cUP StrainEd JUicE 

1  taBlESPoon fiSh SaUcE

1  tEaSPoon thai chili PaStE

1  SErrano chili, SEEdEd and MincEd

2  cUPS QUartErEd frESh BUtton 

MUShrooMS

1/2  cUP choPPEd frESh oYStEr 

MUShrooMS, or incrEaSE BUtton 

MUShrooMS BY 1/2 cUP

1/2 cUP choPPEd frESh BaSil

 koShEr or coarSE Salt 

 coarSElY groUnd PEPPEr 

in a medium saucepan over medium heat, bring the water to a boil, add the rice, reduce the 

heat to low, cover, and cook until the rice is tender and the water has been absorbed, about 

20 minutes. Set aside. 

in a large saucepan over medium-high heat, combine the chicken stock, coconut milk, 

mandarin zest and juice, fish sauce, chili paste, and chili. Bring to a full boil. reduce the heat 

to medium and simmer about 5 minutes. the soup will be slightly foamy and will have turned 

a golden-orange color. add the mushrooms and cook until they are tender, 7 to 10 minutes. 

remove from heat and stir in the basil. Season with salt and pepper. 

Just before serving, stir in the rice.

suggestion: for a meaty soup, add shredded chicken. alternatively, to make a vegetarian 

soup, use vegetable broth instead of chicken broth and omit the fish sauce.
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soup of  win t er  vegeta b les , 

turkey,  a n d hoMin y

flavor profile: afriCan                                               serves 6–8

this easy-to-make soup is rich with cold season vegetables, and is a good way to use 

commodity turkey and canned hominy. hominy, dried corn from which the hull and germ 

has been removed, is used throughout the southeastern United States and parts of africa. 

ground, it is known as grits or samp. hominy is also part of hispanic cooking, where it is 

known as pozole.

3  SlicES Bacon, dicEd

1  largE YEllow onion, cUt into  

1/2-inch cUBES

2  largE cElErY StalkS, cUt into  

1/2-inch cUBES

1  PoUnd rEd PotatoES, cUt into  

1/2-inch cUBES

1  PoUnd BUttErnUt SQUaSh, PEElEd, 

halVEd lEngthwiSE, SEEdEd, and cUt 

into 1/2-inch cUBES

7  cUPS low-fat chickEn Broth

2  cUPS finElY choPPEd chard

2  cUPS 1/2-inch cUBES roaSt tUrkEY

2  cUPS cannEd hoMinY, drainEd and 

rinSEd

2  taBlESPoonS MincEd frESh italian 

flat lEaf ParSlEY

1  tEaSPoon filé (groUnd SaSSafraS) 

(oPtional)

1/2  tEaSPoon chili flakES

 koShEr or coarSE Salt 

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

in a heavy-bottomed 6- to 8-quart saucepan, cook the bacon over medium heat, stirring 

often, until browned, about 7 minutes. Using a slotted spoon, remove and set aside. Pour off 

all but 2 tablespoons of the bacon fat, and return the pot to medium heat. add the onion and 

celery. Sauté until the vegetables are soft, but not browned, 3 to 5 minutes.
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add the potatoes, squash, and broth. Bring to a boil and reduce the heat to a simmer. 

Partially cover the pot and cook until the potatoes are tender, about 20 minutes. add the 

chard, turkey, hominy, parsley, filé (if using), chili flakes, and reserved bacon. cook 5 minutes 

longer. Season with salt and pepper.

suggestion: to change the soup to a latin american flavor profile, substitute dried 

oregano for the filé, cilantro for the parsley, and a white onion for the yellow.
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f ideo pasta w it h  C hor izo a n d ka le

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan                                                serves 3-4

fideo is a favorite pasta of Mexican cooking. the fine, thin pasta comes in coils, like angel hair 

pasta. it is typically sautéed in oil for a few minutes, then cooked directly in the sauce, rather 

than separately in water as is traditional with italian pasta. however, spaghetti also works 

with the flavors of chorizo (the spicy hispanic sausage), and the other sauce elements of this 

recipe. finely chopped kale adds some greens without altering the tomato-chili flavors.

2  driEd ancho PEPPErS

1  cUP hot watEr

2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin  

oliVE oil

1/2 onion, finElY choPPEd

1  garlic cloVE, finElY choPPEd

1  cUP low-fat chickEn Broth

1  cUP cannEd wholE toMatoES, 

coarSElY choPPEd, with thEir JUicE

1  cUP finElY choPPEd, StEMMEd kalE

 koShEr or coarSE Salt 

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr 

4  oUncES fidEo or wholE whEat 

SPaghEtti noodlES

1/2 PoUnd choriZo, cookEd and 

crUMBlEd 

2  oUncES QUESo frESco, crUMBlEd

1/4  cUP frESh cilantro lEaVES

Place the ancho peppers in the hot water and soak until soft, about 20 minutes. when soft, 

remove the stems and seeds and chop into small pieces. Set aside. discard the water. 

in a medium, heavy-bottomed saucepan, heat the oil over medium-high heat. add the onion 

and sauté until soft, about 1 minute. Stir in the garlic and cook 1 more minute. add the broth, 

tomatoes, reserved peppers, and kale. cover and reduce the heat to low. Simmer for 15 

minutes. taste and season with salt and pepper. 

Break the fideo coils into 3 or 4 pieces and add directly to the simmering sauce, stirring 

them in. cover and cook until the fideo is tender and most of the sauce absorbed, about 

10 minutes. Stir in the chorizo. if using spaghetti noodles, cook separately in boiling salted 

water. 
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Serve garnished with the cheese and cilantro. 

suggestion: to change the flavor profile to Mediterranean, use mild italian sausage 

instead of chorizo, a few red pepper flakes instead of the soaked ancho peppers, and garnish 

with Parmesan cheese and parsley instead of queso fresco and cilantro.
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Fideo Pasta with Chorizo and Kale. Recipe on pages 83-84.
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s ingapor e egg n oodles  

with  ChiCken  a n d vegeta b les

flavor profile: asian                        serves  4–6

this is typical of one-dish Singapore street food, sold from food stalls. at each stall, the 

vendors cook up their specialties, and the food is often served on large leaves instead of 

plates. choi sum, an asian relative of broccoli, is used here, but other asian greens such as 

Bok choy or Pak choy could be used.

Place a large saucepan of water over high heat, add the salt, and bring to a boil. add the 

noodles, reduce to medium heat, and cook until just tender, about 2 minutes. drain into a 

colander and rinse with cold running water. let drain again and set aside.

fill the same saucepan with water, place over high heat, add 1 teaspoon salt, and bring to a 

boil. add the chicken, bring back to a boil, then reduce the heat to medium and cook until 

the chicken is cooked through, about 15 minutes. Using tongs, transfer the chicken to a plate 

to cool. Shred the chicken and set aside.

2  tEaSPoonS koShEr or coarSE Salt

1/2  PoUnd thin frESh Egg noodlES

1/2  PoUnd BonElESS, SkinlESS chickEn 

thighS

3  taBlESPoonS SwEEt SoY SaUcE

1 1/2  taBlESPoon fiSh SaUcE

1  taBlESPoon frESh liME JUicE

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

1/4  cUP watEr

2  taBlESPoonS canola oil

2  grEEn onionS, thinlY SlicEd on thE 

diagonal, whitE and PalE grEEn 

PartS onlY

1  1-inch PiEcE of gingEr, PEElEd and 

MincEd

2  garlic cloVES, MincEd

2  largE EggS, lightlY BEatEn

4  cUPS looSElY PackEd choi SUM or 

chard lEaVES, StEMMEd and cUt 

into 2-inch StriPS 

1  cUP BEan SProUtS

1 liME, cUt into wEdgES
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in a medium bowl, stir together the soy sauce, fish sauce, lime juice, 1/4 teaspoon pepper, and 

1/4 cup water to make a sauce. Set aside.

in a large frying pan, warm the oil over medium-high heat. Stir in half the onions, ginger, and 

garlic, and sauté them just until fragrant, about 1 minute. Stir in the eggs and let set for 2 

minutes, then toss the mixture with a fork. 

add the choi sum or chard and the sauce and bring to a boil. Separate the strands of the 

noodles and add to the pan. toss and stir until most of the sauce has been absorbed and the 

noodles have plumped, 3 to 4 minutes. 

garnish with the sprouts, remaining green onions, and lime wedges.

suggestion: for a seasonal spring dish, use a mixture of asparagus and sugar snap peas, 

even carrots, instead of the choi sum. 
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leMon  C hiC ken  

with  f r esh C ila n t r o

flavor profile: Middle east/indian                       serves 4–6

Using an abundance of fresh cilantro, lemon juice, and fresh ginger in this indian-style dish 

provides a tangy sauce for chicken. when piloted in the davis School district, it proved to 

be a popular entrée item at all grade levels as well as with staff.  however, for the elementary 

children, we suggest reducing the amount of garlic and jalapeño pepper.

Put the ginger and 4 tablespoons of the water in a blender or food processor and process 

to a paste.  in a medium non-stick pot or frying pan, heat the oil over medium-high heat. 

when the oil is hot, add the chicken, a few pieces at a time, and brown, turning them, about 

5 minutes. Using a slotted spoon, remove the pieces to a bowl.  

Put the garlic in the oil and sauté.  when it is golden, add the paste from the blender, stirring 

1 minute. 

add the cilantro, chili, cayenne, cumin, coriander, turmeric, and salt. Stir 1 minute. return the 

chicken pieces and their collected juices to the pan and add 3/4 cup water, the lemon juice, 

and the carrots. Stir and bring to a boil.

2  1–inch PiEcES of frESh gingEr, 

PEElEd and coarSElY choPPEd

1  cUP watEr

6  taBlESPoonS canola oil

2 1/2  PoUndS SkinlESS, BonElESS chickEn 

PartS, cUt into SErVing PiEcES

5  garlic cloVES, MincEd

3  cUPS tightlY PackEd frESh 

cilantro lEaVES, finElY choPPEd

1/2  JalaPEÑo chili, SEEdEd and MincEd

1/4  tEaSPoon caYEnnE PEPPEr

2  tEaSPoonS frEShlY groUnd cUMin 

SEEdS

1  tEaSPoon groUnd coriandEr SEEdS

1/2  tEaSPoon groUnd tUrMEric

1  tEaSPoon Salt or MorE aS nEEdEd

2  taBlESPoonS frEShlY SQUEEZEd 

lEMon JUicE

1  cUP thinlY SlicEd carrotS
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reduce heat to low, cover, and cook 15 minutes. turn the chicken and cook another 10 to 

15 minutes, or until the chicken is cooked through. if the sauce is too thin, uncover the pot, 

increase the heat and boil to thicken. Season with salt. 

Serve with rice. 

suggestion: to create a seasonal spring dish, replace the carrots with sugar snap peas or 

green onions.

Adapted from Madhur Jaffrey’s indian cooking, Madhur Jaffrey, Barron’s Books
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blaCk-eyed  p eas  w it h  C ha r d

flavor profile: afriCan                                         serves 4–6

Black-eyed peas, a type of cowpea, are native to africa, where they appear in numerous 

dishes in many countries, but their use has spread throughout the world. the small peas, 

often served over rice, are a mainstay of cooking in the soups and stews of the southeastern 

United States. Since cooking dried beans or peas might not be possible in many school food 

service situations, the recipe here calls for canned black-eyed peas.

4  cUPS watEr 

1  SPrig frESh roSEMarY

2  BaY lEaVES

2  SMall onionS, PEElEd

3  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin 

california oliVE oil

1  tEaSPoon koShEr or coarSE Salt

1  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr 

6  largE StalkS of chard, choPPEd, 

inclUding thE StEMS.  collard or 

tUrniP grEEnS can BE SUBStitUtEd 

BUt thE StEMS ShoUld BE rEMoVEd.

1 24-oUncE can Black-EYEd PEaS, 

rinSEd and drainEd

Put the water in a large pot and add the rosemary, bay leaves, onions, olive oil, salt, and 

pepper. Bring to a boil, reduce the heat to low, and simmer to produce a flavorful broth, 

about 40 minutes. remove the rosemary and bay leaves. add the chard to the pot, and 

simmer until tender, about 15 minutes. Strain, reserving 1 cup of the liquid. return the liquid 

and the greens to the pot and stir in the black-eyed peas. canned peas are soft, so be careful 

not to crush them. 

Season with salt and pepper.  

Serve over rice.

suggestion: to create a Middle Eastern profile, make a base of finely chopped onion and 

garlic, sauté in butter or oil, and add a teaspoon each of sugar, cumin seeds, and coriander 

seeds, and slices of spicy sausage. add chopped canned tomatoes and cook over medium 

high heat to blend the flavors, about 20 minutes. Stir in the black-eyed peas as above.
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sp iCy  sau sage  

with  bra ised C a b b age

flavor profile: afriCan                                Makes 4 wraps

Braised cabbage with chunks of spicy sausage, such as louisiana-style hot links, makes a 

hearty filling for wraps. for an even more substantial wrap, add black-eyed peas and rice.

3  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil 

or BUttEr

1  SMall onion, finElY choPPEd

1  SMall hEad of caBBagE, corEd and 

ShrEddEd

1/2 tEaSPoon koShEr or coarSE Salt

1/2 tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

8  oUncES SPicY link SaUSagE, cUt in 

half lEngthwiSE and SlicEd

4 largE wraPS or BUrrito-SiZE floUr 

tortillaS

in a medium heavy-bottomed pan with a lid, heat the olive oil or butter over medium-high 

heat. when hot, add the onion and stir, cooking until soft, about 1 minute. add the shredded 

cabbage, and cook, stirring, until the cabbage is shiny, about 15 minutes. reduce the heat 

to low and cover. cook, stirring from time to time until the cabbage is very soft, about 20 

minutes. 

in the meantime, in a medium frying pan over medium-high heat, heat the sausage until 

cooked through and the edges are browned, about 5 minutes. Stir the sausage into the 

cabbage. 

heat a wrap in the oven or on a hot griddle or in hot, dry frying pan. remove wrap from heat. 

Place 1/2 to 3/4 cup of the cabbage mixture in the center of the wrap and spread out into a 

row.  fold each side over partway so that the body of the wrap is about 3 inches in diameter. 

Starting from the bottom, fold the end up about 3 inches, and then turn, or wrap, it over and 

over until you are at the other edge. Place that edge on the bottom. Serve hot or warm.

suggestion: to change the profile to asian, replace the sausage with mushrooms and 

shredded chicken or pork, then season with a little lime juice and soy sauce.
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Curried  potatoes  in  C ha pat t i

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                              Makes 3 wraps

curried vegetables are an important part of indian cooking. they are eaten as side dishes 

in folded pastry and are baked or folded into flatbreads like chapatti or other wraps. Using 

fresh green herbs such as cilantro or mint adds both flavor and color. although ground cumin 

can be used, cumin seeds provide a stronger flavor.

1/2 PoUnd Boiling PotatoES, rEd, 

YEllow or whitE, waShEd

3  taBlESPoonS canola or othEr oil

2  taBlESPoonS cUMin SEEdS

1/2 SMall onion, dicEd

1  SMall SErrano chili, cUt in half, 

SEEdS rEMoVEd and diScardEd, 

thEn MincEd

1/2 cUP Plain nonfat YogUrt

1/2 tEaSPoon tUrMEric

1/8 tEaSPoon caYEnnE PEPPEr 

1/2 tEaSPoon groUnd coriandEr (or 

coriandEr SEEdS groUnd in Mortar 

PEStlE or SPicE grindEr)

3  taBlESPoonS finElY choPPEd 

frESh cilantro, PlUS 3 to 5 wholE 

cilantro SPrigS

 koShEr or coarSE Salt

3  largE wholE whEat wraPS, 

BUrrito-SiZE tortillaS, or chaPatti

Bring a medium pot of water to a boil over medium heat. add the potatoes and cook 10 to 15 

minutes. they should still be firm. remove from the water and let cool. 

in a medium sauté pan over medium heat, heat the oil. when it is hot, add the cumin, onion, 

and chili. Sauté for 3 to 5 minutes, then remove from heat. fold in potato cubes and turn 

them to coat with the oil and cumin/onion mixture. 

in a bowl, mix together the yogurt, turmeric, cayenne, and coriander. fold the yogurt mixture 

into the potatoes. Season with cilantro and salt.

heat a wrap in the oven or on a hot griddle or in hot, dry frying pan. remove wrap from heat. 

Place 1/2 cup of the curried potato mixture in the center of the wrap and spread it out into a
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Curried Potatoes in Chapatti. Recipe on pages 92, 94.
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row. add several whole cilantro sprigs. fold two sides over partway so that the body of the 

wrap is about 3 inches in width. Starting from the bottom, fold the end up about 3 inches, 

and then turn, or wrap, it over and over until you are at the other edge. Place that edge on 

the bottom. 

suggestion: Substitute cooked sweet potatoes for the boiling potatoes.
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golden Cau l iflower  p izz a

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian          Makes enough to top two 14-inCh pizzas

in indian cooking, ingredients such as turmeric and cumin are often used to season 

cauliflower.  they not only provide flavor, but also give the vegetable a golden color. this 

pizza topping, served on a base of traditional tomato sauce and cheese, was met with a 

positive reception at davis high School.

2  taBlESPoonS canola oil or BUttEr

1  tEaSPoon tUrMEric 

1  tEaSPoon groUnd cUMin 

1/2 tEaSPoon koShEr or coarSE Salt

2  cUPS caUliflowEr florEtS, BrokEn 

into SMall florEtS

1/4– 1/2 cUP watEr

in a medium or large saucepan over medium-high heat, heat the oil. add the turmeric, cumin, 

and salt and stir. add the cauliflower florets and stir until they are glistening with the spiced 

oil, about 2 minutes, turning often. add 1/4 cup of water, cover, and reduce the heat to low. 

cook until the cauliflower is tender to a fork, about 5 minutes, adding more water if needed.

remove from the pan and either place directly on two prepared pizza crusts and bake 

following the instructions for the pizza crust, or let cool and refrigerate until ready to use. 

suggestion: combine cauliflower florets with broccoli florets.
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Braised Leeks and Feta Cheese Pizza. Recipe on page 97.
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braised leeks  a n d  

feta C heese  p izz a

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean          Makes enough to top two 14-inCh pizzas

a layer of braised leeks lends a smooth texture and a sweet, mild onion flavor to the pizza, 

and goes well with the slightly salty feta cheese favored in Bulgaria, greece, israel, and 

elsewhere in Europe and the Middle East, where leeks are popular. 

2  taBlESPoonS BUttEr

1  taBlESPoon Extra Virgin oliVE oil

3–4  largE lEEkS, whitE PartS onlY, 

thinlY SlicEd

1/2 tEaSPoon koShEr or coarSE Salt

6  oUncES fEta chEESE, crUMBlEd

in a medium frying pan over medium-high heat, melt the butter with the olive oil. when the 

butter foams, add the leeks and stir. reduce the heat to low, cover, and cook until the leeks 

have softened and have reduced in volume, 10 to 15 minutes. remove the cover and cook, 

stirring from time to time, until the leeks are quite soft and lightly browned, about 15 to 20 

minutes. remove from heat. 

Spread the braised leeks on two prepared pizza crusts and sprinkle with the feta cheese. 

follow baking instructions for pizza crust.

suggestion: to create a turkish flavor, part of the Middle Eastern profile, add a little 

grated nutmeg to the leeks. 
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spring

as the days lengthen in springtime, young leafy greens become abundant, 

california asparagus fills the market, and tender sugar snap peas appear 

along with the season’s first strawberries. Mandarins are still in season, along 

with cabbages and carrots, all of which allows for diverse use of the 6-5-4 

School lunch Matrix.
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Curried Carrot Soup. Recipe on page 104.
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zuCChin i  a n d feta

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                             serves 4–6

this salad is an easy way to use the first of the season’s zucchini, and can be served through 

summer and into fall as well. Be sure to squeeze the grated zucchini very dry so that the 

salad will not be watery. 

2  PoUndS ZUcchini

1/4 PoUnd fEta chEESE

2  grEEn onionS, thinlY SlicEd, 

inclUding whitE Part and aBoUt 

onE-third of thE grEEn Part

 1/4 cUP choPPEd frESh Mint

2  taBlESPoonS MincEd frESh chiVES

 1/4  cUP Extra Virgin oliVE oil

1  taBlESPoon frESh lEMon JUicE

 koShEr or SEa Salt 

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr 

Using the large holes of a grater, grate the zucchini. with your hand, or in a cloth, squeeze 

the gratings very dry. in a bowl, toss together the zucchini, cheese, onions, mint, chives, olive 

oil, and lemon juice. Season with salt and pepper.

suggestion: add a cup of cooked couscous or bulgur wheat to make a whole grain salad. 

halved cherry tomatoes could also be added.
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Chinese  C hiC ken  sa la d

flavor profile: asian                               serves 6–8

Snow peas, which add a sweet crunch to this recipe, were an early spring crop in ancient 

china, harvested when snow was still on the ground, hence their name. napa cabbage has 

a sweet, mild taste and can be used raw in salads, as it is here. toasting the walnuts first will 

bring out their flavor.

4  SkinlESS, BonElESS chickEn 

BrEaStS, or 2 to 3 cUPS ShrEddEd 

chickEn

1/2  cUP VEgEtaBlE oil

8–10  wonton wraPPErS, cUt into  

1/3–inch StriPS

1  hEad naPa caBBagE (aBoUt 1 

PoUnd), corEd and ShrEddEd, or 6 

cUPS ShrEddEd naPa caBBagE

1/2  PoUnd Snow PEaS, StEMS SnaPPEd 

off and PodS cUt thinlY

3  SPring onionS, or ScallionS,  

cUt thinlY (oPtional)

3  MandarinS, 2 PEElEd and SEctionEd 

and 1 JUicEd

1/2  cUP walnUt MEatS, toaStEd 1 MinUtE 

in a drY frYing Pan

1/3  cUP walnUt oil or Extra Virgin 

oliVE oil

1  taBlESPoon chinESE SESaME oil

1  taBlESPoon SoY SaUcE

2  taBlESPoonS Mandarin JUicE  

(or liME JUicE)

1/3  cUP ricE VinEgar

1  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

Place the chicken breasts in a small saucepan with about 1 inch of water. cover, and over 

medium-high heat, bring to a boil. reduce heat to low, and simmer until the chicken is 

opaque, about 15 to 20 minutes. remove the chicken and let it cool. with a fork and knife, 

pull cooked meat apart into shreds. Save chicken broth for another purpose. 

heat vegetable oil in the same saucepan and add a small amount of the wonton strips, and 

cook until golden brown and crisp, about 10 seconds. with a slotted spoon, remove to paper 

towels to drain. repeat with remaining strips.
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combine shredded cabbage with the snow peas, spring onions (if using), mandarin orange 

sections, and walnuts in a large bowl to make the base of the salad. in a separate small bowl, 

add the walnut and sesame oil. whisk in the soy sauce, the mandarin or lime juice, and the 

rice vinegar. add salt and whisk. add the shredded chicken, won ton strips, and dressing to 

the salad base. toss and serve.  

suggestion: add 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger to add more spice, or, for a vegetarian 

option, replace chicken with tofu cubes sautéed to a golden brown in chinese sesame oil.
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spring vegeta b le  sou p

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                              serves 4

this healthy, appealingly bright soup is a good spring menu item that incorporates different 

vegetables as well as fresh herbs. You can change the main vegetable with the season: for 

example, try zucchini in summer, butternut squash in fall, and broccoli in winter.

4  cUPS low-fat, low-SodiUM 

VEgEtaBlE or chickEn Broth

1  PoUnd SUgar SnaP PEaS, EndS 

SniPPEd and coarSElY choPPEd

1  largE lEEk, whitE Part onlY, 

choPPEd

3  SPring onionS, whitE Part onlY, 

choPPEd

 koShEr or SEa Salt

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

1  tEaSPoon frESh lEMon JUicE

2  taBlESPoonS choPPEd frESh italian 

flat lEaf ParSlEY

2  taBlESPoonS choPPEd frESh chiVES

in a medium saucepan over medium-high heat, bring the broth to a boil. add the sugar snap 

peas, leek, and onions, reduce the heat to low, cover, and simmer until the peas are tender, 10 

to 15 minutes. 

Using a food processor or blender, process to a coarse purée. return to the pan and reheat 

to serving temperature. Season with salt and pepper and stir in the lemon juice. ladle the 

soup into bowls, and garnish with the parsley and chives.

suggestion: instead of sugar snap peas, use 1 pound thinly sliced asparagus, cooking 

until tender, about 10 to 15 minutes. 
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Curried  C a r r ot  sou p

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                                 serves 4

Sweet carrots lend themselves to the flavors of the complex spices found in curries. this 

recipe calls for a commercial curry powder, but it is possible to make your own blend, 

balancing cumin, turmeric, cayenne, or other chilis. in lieu of ghee, the clarified butter 

commonly used in indian cooking, extra virgin olive oil is substituted.

1 1/2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil

1  largE Shallot, MincEd

1 1/2  PoUndS carrotS, PEElEd and 

coarSElY choPPEd

1  tEaSPoon cUrrY PowdEr

6  cUPS low-SodiUM, low-fat  

chickEn Broth

2  taBlESPoonS frESh orangE JUicE

 koShEr or SEa Salt

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

in a large saucepan over medium heat, heat the oil. when it is hot, add the shallot and sauté 

until soft, about 2 minutes. add the carrots, curry powder, and broth. increase the heat to 

medium-high and bring to a boil. reduce the heat to low, cover, and cook until the carrots 

are tender, about 20 minutes. 

remove from heat and add the orange juice. Using a food processor or blender, process to a 

smooth purée. taste and season with salt and pepper. drizzle with the remaining olive oil.

suggestion: Butternut squash and sweet potatoes also lend themselves to curried 

flavors, and could be substituted for the carrots here for a fall version of the soup.
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red beans ,  sp in aC h,  a n d b eef

flavor profile: afriCan                                serves 4

red beans over rice are a Southern favorite, and here, some ground beef and spinach 

are added as well. finely chopping the spinach adds the extra nutritional value of green 

vegetables without changing the customary flavor of the dish. 

1  taBlESPoon Extra Virgin oliVE oil

1/2  onion, dicEd

1  PoUnd lEan groUnd BEEf

1  BUnch SPinach, StEMMEd and finElY 

choPPEd

1–1/2  cUPS cannEd choPPEd toMatoES 

and thEir JUicE

1  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

1/4  tEaSPoon chili PowdEr 

2  16-oUncE canS rEd BEanS, drainEd

in a large frying pan, over medium-high heat, heat the olive oil. when the oil is hot, add the 

onions and sauté until translucent, about 2 minutes. add the beef, and cook until opaque, 

about 6 minutes, stirring to crumble the meat. add the spinach, and cook, turning, until 

wilted, about 1 minute. add 1 cup of the tomatoes and their juice, the salt, pepper, and chili 

powder. reduce the heat to low and cover. Simmer to allow the flavors to blend, about 

10 minutes. add the remaining tomatoes and stir in the beans, cover, and cook another 5 

minutes. Serve with rice. 
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Red Beans, Spinach, and Beef. Recipe on page 105.
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beef  an d aspa r agu s

flavor profile: asian                                  serves 4

fermented black beans, a common asian ingredient, and fresh ginger are used here to make 

a sauce for the beef and the fresh spring asparagus. 

sauCe

2  taBlESPoonS fErMEntEd  

Black BEanS

2  garlic cloVES, MincEd

1  PiEcE frESh gingEr, 1 1/2 inchES, 

PEElEd and MincEd

2  taBlESPoonS ShErrY VinEgar

1  tEaSPoon light SoY SaUcE

Main dish

2  tEaSPoonS light SoY SaUcE

1  tEaSPoon ShErrY VinEgar

2  tEaSPoonS cornStarch

1/2 tEaSPoon SUgar

1/2 tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1  PoUnd BEEf Sirloin, aBoUt 1 inch 

thick, SlicEd PaPEr-thin acroSS thE 

grain

3  taBlESPoonS corn or canola oil

1  PoUnd aSParagUS, triMMEd and cUt 

on thE diagonal into thin SlicES

to make the sauce, in a small bowl, stir together the black beans, garlic, ginger, vinegar, and 

soy sauce. Set aside. 

in a bowl large enough to hold the beef, combine the soy sauce, vinegar, cornstarch, sugar, 

and 1/4 teaspoon of the salt. Stir to mix and dissolve the cornstarch. Stir in the beef and coat 

well. add 1 tablespoon of the oil and set aside to marinate for 30 minutes. 

when the beef is ready, over-medium high heat, heat the remaining oil in a wok or deep 

frying pan and sauté the asparagus until bright green, about 30 seconds to 1 minute. remove 

with a slotted spoon and set aside. Put the beef and its marinade in the hot oil, and stir, 

cooking until the meat has changed color but is still pink, 2 to 3 minutes. Pour in the black
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bean mixture and continue to cook just until the meat is cooked through, another 1 to 2 

minutes. Stir in the asparagus to cook another 30 seconds, just to warm the asparagus. 

Serve with rice.
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ChiC ken  yassa

flavor profile: afriCan                                serves 6-8

this dish is juicy, almost like a french onion soup, which makes sense given the french 

influence in western african countries like Senegal, where this recipe originates. chicken 

Yassa is also reminiscent of another french dish, chicken fricassée. the sweetness of the 

carrot complements the acid of the lemon. here, the chicken is served bone-in over large 

whole wheat pasta shells which can absorb the generous amount of broth. 

1/3  cUP frEShlY SQUEEZEd lEMon JUicE

2  SErrano chiliS, SEEdS rEMoVEd and 

MincEd

4  largE onionS, thinlY SlicEd 

2  tEaSPoonS koShEr or SEa Salt 

1  tEaSPoon frESh groUnd PEPPEr 

1/2  tEaSPoon chili PowdEr

6  taBlESPoonS canola oil

1  frYing chickEn (aBoUt 4 PoUndS), 

cUt into 8 PiEcES, or a coMBination 

of chickEn thighS, BrEaStS, and 

drUMStickS

11/2–2  cUPS chickEn Broth

4  carrotS, cUt into roUndS aBoUt  

1/3 inch thick

1  taBlESPoon diJon MUStard

10  oUncES wholE whEat PaSta ShEllS

in a large bowl, prepare the marinade by combining the lemon juice, minced chilis, onions, 

1 teaspoon of the salt, pepper, chili powder, and 4 tablespoons of the oil. Place chicken in 

marinade and let stand for up to 3 hours. (the longer, the better. the onions will begin to wilt 

and release their liquid into the marinade.)

remove the chicken. in a large sauté or frying pan, over medium-high heat, heat the 

remaining 2 tablespoons of oil and sauté the chicken, turning, until golden, about 6 minutes 

per side. remove from pan. 

add the onions and their marinade to the pan and cook, stirring often, until the onion is soft 

and reduced in volume, about 5 to 10 minutes. add a few tablespoons of the chicken broth 

if necessary to keep the onions from sticking to the bottom of the pan. Place the chicken 

pieces in the pan with the onions and add the chicken broth. 
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cover, reduce the heat to medium-low, and cook until the chicken is nearly cooked through, 

about 20 minutes. add carrots and cook until the carrots are just tender and the onions very 

soft, about another 15 minutes. Stir in the dijon mustard. 

in the meantime, bring a large pot of water to a boil over high heat. when boiling, add the 

pasta and the remaining salt. 

reduce the heat to medium and cook until tender to the bite, about 10 to 12 minutes. drain 

the pasta and spoon into bowls, topped with a piece of chicken and lots of sauce. 

suggestion: Serve over long-grain brown rice to make a rice bowl.
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asian nood les  wit h  l iMe  C hil i 

sauCe  and sp r in g vegeta b les

flavor profile: asian                                    serves 6

Plump soba noodles are the choice here, but whole wheat spaghetti could be used as well. 

Vary the vegetables according to the season. 

8  oUncES driEd SoBa noodlES or 

wholE whEat SPaghEtti noodlES

sauCe

1/3  cUP frESh liME JUicE

2  taBlESPoonS ViEtnaMESE or thai 

fiSh SaUcE

1  tEaSPoon SoY SaUcE 

2  tEaSPoonS SUgar

1/4   cUP finElY ShrEddEd PEElEd 

carrot

1/2–1 tEaSPoon thai-StYlE chili PaStE

1/2  tEaSPoon driEd chili flakES

1  taBlESPoon choPPEd frESh 

cilantro lEaVES

1  taBlESPoon choPPEd frESh Mint 

lEaVES

vegetables

 1  cUP ShrEddEd carrotS

1/2  cUP thinlY SlicEd SUgar SnaP or 

Snow PEaS

1/2  cUP thinlY SlicEd SPring onionS or  

MincEd rEd onion 

1/2  cUP choPPEd cilantro lEaVES

1/2  cUP choPPEd Mint lEaVES

combine the sauce ingredients and whisk well. 

cook the noodles in boiling water until tender, about 5 minutes. drain and rinse. Place in a 

bowl and add the sauce, tossing to coat well. add the vegetables, and toss again. 

Serve warm or cold.  
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Asian Noodles with Lime Chili Sauce and Spring Vegetables. Recipe on page 111.
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yuC ata n  w r a p

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan                     Makes 5 wraps

this is a simple mixture of black beans, chicken, and vegetables that combines the fresh 

tastes of spring with the flavors typical of the Yucatan region of Mexico. in summer, add corn 

fresh off the cob to the mix. 

blaCk bean filling

1  taBlESPoon VEgEtaBlE oil

1/2  onion, MincEd

1  tEaSPoon cUMin 

1  tEaSPoon chili PowdEr

3  garlic cloVES, MincEd

1  toMato, choPPEd

1  taBlESPoon rEd winE VinEgar

2  cUPS low-SodiUM chickEn Broth

2  141/2-oUncE canS Black BEanS, 

drainEd and rinSEd  

 koShEr or SEa Salt 

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr 

other ingredients

5  wholE grain or othEr floUr 

tortillaS, BUrrito-SiZE

2  cUPS cookEd, ShrEddEd, or dicEd 

chickEn 

1/2  rEd onion, finElY choPPEd

2  carrotS, ShrEddEd

2  cUPS ShrEddEd caBBagE

1/2  cUP choPPEd SPring onionS, 

inclUding whitE Part and aBoUt 

onE-third of thE grEEn Part 

1 1/2–2  cUPS MExican crEMa or SoUr crEaM, 

MixEd with 1–2 tEaSPoonS SUgar 

to make the black beans, heat the vegetable oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. when 

it is hot, add the onion and sauté until translucent, about 2 minutes, then stir in the cumin, 

chili powder, garlic, tomato, and vinegar. add the broth, beans, and 1/2 teaspoon salt. Simmer 

to blend the flavors, stirring, about 10 minutes. in a blender or food processor, purée about 

1 1/2 cups of the bean mixture and return to the pot. the beans should have a little liquid. 

Season with salt and pepper. 

Spread a tortilla with some of the beans, add the chicken, red onion, carrots, cabbage, and 

spring onion. drizzle with the crema or sour cream sauce, and wrap.
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suggestion: to make an entrée salad, spoon the bean mixture, along with the chicken 

and vegetables, on top of leaf lettuce and add tortilla chips. the mixture could also be 

spooned into crispy tortilla bowls lined with leaf lettuce or layered into a “to-go” cup.
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Yucatan Wrap. Recipe on pages 113–114.
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riCe  and ver MiC ell i  w r a p  wit h 

beef,  sp inaC h,  a n d Mu shr ooMs

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                      Makes 6 wraps

this is based on a hearty dish popular in armenian cooking, shehrehi yeghintz, which 

incorporates both pasta and rice, as well as vegetables. 

riCe Mixture

2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil 

1  cUP finE, BrokEn VErMicElli 

noodlES

1 1/2  cUPS long-grain ricE

1/4  cUP choPPEd onion

3 1/2  cUPS low-SodiUM, nonfat chickEn 

Broth

1  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

beef and MushrooM filling

1  taBlESPoon Extra Virgin oliVE oil

1  PoUnd lEan groUnd BEEf

6  oUncES MUShrooMS, SlicEd

2  cUPS StEMMEd, choPPEd SPinach 

lEaVES 

1/2  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

wraps

6  wholE whEat or othEr tortillaS, 

BUrrito-SiZE, or 3 Pita BrEadS,  

cUt in half

in a medium saucepan over medium heat, heat the olive oil. when hot, add the vermicelli, 

and stir until the noodles are golden brown, about 5 minutes. add the rice and onions and 

stir until the rice is opaque and glistening, about 4 minutes. add the broth and bring to a 

boil. add the salt. cover, reduce the heat to low, and cook until the rice is nearly tender and 

most of the broth absorbed, about 15 minutes. remove from heat and let stand, covered, for 

5 minutes. 

while the rice mixture is cooking, prepare the meat and mushrooms. in a medium frying pan, 

heat the olive oil over medium-high heat. when it is hot, crumble in the beef and cook until 

nearly browned, about 5 to 7 minutes. remove with a slotted spoon and set aside. Put the 

mushrooms in the pan and sauté until soft and their juices are released, about 2 minutes. 
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return the beef to the pan, add the spinach, and season with salt and pepper. 

to finish, combine the rice mixture and the beef mixture. Spoon some down the middle of 

each of the 6 tortillas and wrap, burrito-style. alternatively, spoon the mixture into pita bread 

pockets.

suggestion: in summer, instead of spinach, use chopped, sautéed eggplant, a favorite 

armenian vegetable, sautéing it before adding the beef. 
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asparagus a n d Mu shr ooM p izz a

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean               Makes enough to top two 14-inCh pizzas

asparagus is a quintessential spring vegetable, and versatile enough to be used in stir-fries, 

pastas, soups, salads, and, here, as a pizza topping. Use as many types of mushrooms as 

you can find. Herbes de Provence is a mixture of aromatic dried herbs found in the hills of 

southern france, and is readily available in most stores here. the mixture typically includes 

thyme, rosemary, bay, basil, and savory. 

5  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil 

1  PoUnd aSParagUS, triMMEd and cUt 

into 1–inch PiEcES on thE diagonal 

1  PoUnd MUShrooMS, VarioUS tYPES, 

SlicEd 

1/2  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

1  tEaSPoon driEd HERBES DE PROVENCE, 

or SUBStitUtE driEd thYME 

in a large frying pan, heat the olive oil over medium-high heat. when hot, add the asparagus 

and sauté until the pieces turn bright green and are just tender to a fork, about 3 minutes. 

remove and set aside. add the mushrooms and cook until the juices have evaporated 

and they are soft, about 3 minutes. return the asparagus to the pan, and season with salt, 

pepper, and herbs. Spread the topping on each of two 14-inch prepared pizza crusts and 

bake following the instructions for the pizza crust.

suggestion:  add crumbled feta cheese and pitted kalamata olives for a Middle Eastern 

flavor.
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Chil i  beef  wit h  sp in aC h p izz a

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan              Makes enough to top two 14-inCh pizzas

adding a hint of cinnamon and clove to the ground beef, along with chili powder, gives the 

meat a depth of flavor reminiscent of Mexican mole sauce. although the spinach can be 

finely chopped if desired, the wilted whole leaves make a green background for the ground 

beef that is very appealing. 

2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil

1  PoUnd lEan groUnd BEEf

1  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

1/4  tEaSPoon groUnd cinnaMon

1/4  tEaSPoon groUnd cloVES

1/8  tEaSPoon caYEnnE (oPtional)

1/4– 1/2  tEaSPoon chili PowdEr

4  cUPS watEr

2  BUnchES SPinach, StEMS rEMoVEd

in a medium frying pan over medium-high heat, heat the olive oil. when it is hot, add the 

ground beef, crumbling it in. Sprinkle with the salt, pepper, cinnamon, cloves, cayenne (if 

using), and chili powder. cook, stirring, until the meat is lightly browned, about 5 minutes. 

in a medium saucepan, bring the water to a boil. add the spinach and blanch just until wilted 

and bright green, about 45 seconds to 1 minute. drain and pat dry. chop if desired.

on each of two 14-inch prepared pizza crusts, first spread the spinach and then top with the 

meat. Bake following the instructions for the pizza crust.
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suMMer

Summer cooking in california means cooking with an abundance of juicy 

tomatoes, zucchini, eggplant, sweet peppers, chilis, corn, beans, cucumbers, 

and okra. it is the easiest time of year to compose salads, as well as soups 

that can be served chilled for a change of pace. 
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Soba Noodles with Eggplant, Tofu, and Thai Basil, shown here with the suggested 

substitution of whole wheat spaghetti for soba noodles. Recipe on page 129.
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whole wheat  p en n e sa la d  

with  tu n a  a n d C a p er s

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                    serves 4

the oil-packed tuna adds flavor and texture to this Mediterranean salad, while the abundant 

fresh herbs and lemon juice provide character and the basil and tomatoes give the taste of 

local summer produce. olives could be added as well. this dish has proved to be a favorite  

of students when piloted in the city of davis schools.

1 6-oUncE can oliVE oil-PackEd tUna

1 1/2  tEaSPoonS koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  PoUnd wholE whEat PEnnE

2  taBlESPoonS frESh lEMon JUicE

2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin  

oliVE oil

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

2  tEaSPoonS caPErS, rinSEd and 

drainEd

1/4  cUP choPPEd frESh ParSlEY

1/4  cUP choPPEd frESh BaSil 

1/4  cUP choPPEd frESh cilantro

1  cUP halVEd chErrY toMatoES

drain the tuna. Put in a small bowl, and, using a fork, break into flakes.

Bring a large pot filled with water to a boil. add 1 teaspoon of the salt and the penne, stir 

well, and cook until tender to the bite, about 12 minutes. drain well.

in a large bowl, combine the still-hot penne, lemon juice, olive oil, the remaining 1/2 teaspoon 

salt, and the pepper and mix well. add the capers, parsley, basil, cilantro, tomatoes, and tuna, 

and turn and mix gently. taste and adjust the seasoning. cover and refrigerate for 1 hour 

before serving. 

Serve at room temperature.
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thai  Cu C u Mb er  sa la d

flavor profile: asian                      serves 2

this refreshing, cool salad is served to accompany many different dishes in thai cooking. 

it can be used as a side salad or a component on the salad bar, omitting the chilis for the 

elementary level.

2  taBlESPoonS watEr

6  taBlESPoonS ricE winE VinEgar

1/2  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1  taBlESPoon SUgar

1  cUcUMBEr, PEElEd, SlicEd, and 

SEEdEd

1  JalaPEÑo or SErrano chili,  

SEEdS rEMoVEd, choPPEd

2  taBlESPoonS choPPEd frESh 

cilantro

1/2  YEllow onion, thinlY SlicEd

in a small bowl, combine the water, vinegar, salt, and sugar and mix. in a medium serving 

bowl, arrange the cucumber, chili, cilantro, and onion in layers. Pour the vinegar mixture over 

the salad. refrigerate 30 minutes before serving.
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Chilled Cucumber and Yogurt Soup. Recipe on page 125.
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Chilled CuCuMber and yogurt soup

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                          serves 4

Yogurt and cucumbers are staples of Middle Eastern and indian meals. here, the two are 

combined to make a cooling summer soup.

2 1/2  cUcUMBErS, PEElEd, SEEdEd and 

coarSElY choPPEd

1/2  cUcUMBEr, PEElEd, SEEdEd and 

finElY choPPEd

1 1/2  cUPS Plain YogUrt

2  taBlESPoonS choPPEd frESh Mint

1  garlic cloVE, MincEd

1/2  YEllow onion, choPPEd

1  largE SlicE coarSE, SoUrdoUgh-

tYPE BrEad, crUSt rEMoVEd

1/2  cUP low-fat, low-SodiUM  

chickEn Broth

 koShEr or SEa Salt 

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr 

in a food processor or blender, combine the coarsely chopped cucumber, yogurt,  

1 tablespoon of the mint, garlic, onion, bread, and broth. Process to a smooth puree.  

Season with salt and pepper.

chill for two hours or up to overnight. Stir well before serving and garnish with the finely 

chopped cucumber and the remaining tablespoon of mint.

suggestion:  in summer, add 1 cup green grapes and 1/2 cup finely ground almonds to 

give the soup a Spanish twist similar to that country’s white gazpacho. 
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Corn an d p otato sou p

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan                     serves 6

this soup, called ajiaco in its place of origin, Bogotá, colombia, is served throughout South 

america. its consistency is between a broth and a stew, rich and creamy, and in colombia, it 

can feature many kinds of potatoes, the different textures of which contribute to the flavor 

of the soup. here, three kinds are used. ajiaco calls for guasca, a green herb that grows in 

colombia and can be found in latin american grocery stores. though there is no substitute 

for guasca, the soup is also delicious without it. the accompaniments are important to the 

dish—cream, avocado, cilantro, and capers.

8  cUPS watEr or chickEn Broth  

(if not USing thE wholE chickEn)

1  chickEn (aBoUt 3 PoUndS), cUt  

into 6 PiEcES, or chickEn PiEcES:  

2 thighS, 2 lEgS, 2 BrEaSt halVES

1  onion (if Making YoUr own Broth)

2  garlic cloVES  

(if Making YoUr own Broth)

1  BaY lEaf  

(if Making YoUr own Broth)

2  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

1  BUnch grEEn onionS, choPPEd, 

inclUding aBoUt 2 inchES of thE 

grEEn Part

1 1/2  PoUndS rUSSEt PotatoES,  

dicEd VErY SMall

1  BUnch frESh cilantro, choPPEd

1  PoUnd YUkon gold YEllow 

PotatoES, cUBEd

1  PoUnd PUrPlE PotatoES, cUBEd

3  EarS of corn, cUt into foUr  

PiEcES Each

3  taBlESPoonS driEd gUaSca, or 1/2 

cUP frESh (oPtional)

3  aVocadoS, PEElEd and cUt into 

chUnkS

1  cUP hEaVY crEaM

3  oUncES caPErS

in a dutch oven, over high heat, bring the water or the broth to a boil. if making your 

own broth, set aside the drumsticks, thighs, and breast of the whole chicken, and put the 

remainder of the chicken in the water. Simmer for 1 hour along with an onion, 2 garlic cloves 

and a bay leaf. 
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if you’ve made your own broth, remove the chicken carcass. add the salt, pepper, green 

onions, russet potatoes, half the cilantro, and chicken parts to the broth. reduce the heat 

to low, cover, and simmer until the chicken is tender and separating slightly from the bones, 

about 25 minutes.  

remove the chicken parts and set aside. Stir the broth vigorously until creamy, about  

1 minute. add the remaining potatoes and cook over low heat for 10 minutes. add the  

corn, and stir it into the soup. cook for 10 to 15 minutes. 

into each individual bowl, place one piece each of corn and chicken. ladle some soup 

over the corn and chicken until each bowl is three-quarters full. leave room for the 

avocado, guasca (if using), cream, capers and the remaining cilantro. Serve with these 

accompaniments, each in their own dish. 

suggestion: Make a vegetarian soup by using a full-flavored vegetable broth and 

omitting the chicken.
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basil-wa ln u t  p esto w it h  

whole  w heat  r igaton i

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                            serves 6

this is a good way to add walnuts to the diet, introducing them through the rich, robust 

flavor of basil pesto that is familiar to and well liked by students. 

2  cUPS frESh BaSil lEaVES

6  taBlESPoonS frEShlY gratEd 

ParMESan chEESE

1/4  cUP walnUt MEatS

1  garlic cloVE, MaShEd 

7  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin oliVE oil

 koShEr or SEa Salt 

 frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr 

16  oUncES wholE whEat rigatoni  

or othEr PaSta

in a blender or food processor, combine the basil, Parmesan, walnuts, and garlic and process 

until finely chopped. while processing, drizzle in the olive oil to make a paste. taste and add 

salt and pepper as desired. 

over high heat, bring a large pot of water to a boil. add the pasta, reduce the heat to 

medium-high, and cook until al dente, about 12 minutes. drain and toss with the walnut paste.

suggestion: this can also be served cold or at room temperature as part of the salad bar, 

or as an entrée salad with chicken added.  
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soba noodles  w it h  eggp la n t, 

tofu,  a n d t ha i  b as il

flavor profile: asian                               serves 8

these light brown, nutty-flavored, slightly chewy Japanese soba noodles are made from 

buckwheat flour. they may be served hot or chilled, used in soups and stir-fry. 

14 oUncES driEd SoBa noodlES

4  taBlESPoonS SESaME oil

3–4  taBlESPoonS VEgEtaBlE oil

3  JaPanESE EggPlantS, UnPEElEd and 

cUt into 3/4-inch cUBES or roUndS 

(aBoUt 2 cUPS)

1/2  PoUnd Extra–firM tofU, cUt into 

3/4-inch cUBES

1/4  cUP SoY SaUcE

1/4  cUP alMond BUttEr

1  tEaSPoon lEMon JUicE or  

ricE VinEgar

1  garlic cloVE, MincEd

1/4  tEaSPoon MincEd frESh gingEr

 daSh of caYEnnE PEPPEr, hot PEPPEr, 

SESaME oil, or chili oil

2 or MorE taBlESPoonS watEr

8–10  lEaVES frESh thai or othEr BaSil, 

thinlY SlicEd 

in a large pot of boiling water, cook the noodles until soft, yet firm and not soggy,  

4–5 minutes or as instructed on the package. drain the noodles in a colander, then rinse  

them well under cold water, shaking back and forth to remove the starch. drain them again 

and put in a serving bowl. Pour the sesame oil over them and toss to coat well. Set aside.

heat the vegetable oil in a medium frying pan until hot, and add the eggplant, stirring. 

reduce the heat and cook until lightly golden, about 3–4 minutes. add the tofu and stir until 

golden brown, about 4 minutes. Set aside to cool.

in a small bowl, combine the soy sauce and the almond butter, mixing well. add the lemon 

juice, garlic, ginger, cayenne pepper, and 2 tablespoons of water, stirring well. Pour the sauce 

over noodles and mix carefully so that all of the soba noodles are coated. Place a serving of
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noodles in a bowl, top with eggplant/tofu mixture, and garnish with chiffonade of thai basil. 

Serve cold or at room temperature.

suggestion: add an English cucumber, cut into strips, to introduce a crunchy texture and 

cool flavor. replace soba noodles with one 16-ounce package of oriental-style rice noodle 

sticks (bánh pho my-tho), cooking very quickly in hot water for 2 minutes.

suggestion: whole wheat spaghetti can be substituted for soba noodles. 
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suMMer  C hiC ken  st ew

flavor profile: afriCan                            serves 8

all over africa, chicken stews are popular, using whatever vegetables are in season. chicken 

stews made with peanuts, or groundnuts as they are called in africa, are a specialty. this 

version uses summer’s juicy tomatoes and sweet bell peppers.

4  taBlESPoonS canola or othEr 

VEgEtaBlE oil

4  largE chickEn BrEaStS, with BonE 

and Skin, cUt in half

2  YEllow onionS, dicEd

2  cUPS frESh toMatoES with thEir 

JUicE, choPPEd

1  grEEn or rEd PEPPEr, SEEdEd and 

dicEd

21/2  cUPS low-fat, low-SodiUM chickEn 

Stock or watEr

3  largE PotatoES, dicEd

1/4  tEaSPoon caYEnnE PEPPEr

1/4  tEaSPoon driEd chili flakES

1  tEaSPoon koShEr Salt

in a dutch oven or other large heavy-bottomed pan with tight-fitting lid, over medium heat, 

warm the oil. add the chicken and cook until the skin is golden, about 5 minutes on each 

side. add the onions and peppers, continue cooking, stirring frequently, until the onions are 

translucent, about 5 minutes, and the peppers slightly soft. add the tomatoes, chicken stock, 

potatoes, cayenne pepper, chili flakes, and salt. 

reduce the heat to low and simmer until the chicken is tender, about 20 minutes. taste and 

adjust seasonings. Spoon over rice to serve.

suggestion: in winter or spring, substitute canned tomatoes for fresh.
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Chil i  ver de

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan                     serves 4

this bright green sauce, full of vegetables and herbs, is often added to chicken or pork. the 

anaheim chilis used are mild, so the sauce is suitable for all grade levels. for a spicier version 

for secondary students, add 2 or 3 minced serrano chilis. it is not necessary to toast the 

tomatillos or roast the chilis, but it does give the sauce a nice, slightly smoky, flavor.

10  frESh toMatilloS

2  anahEiM chiliS

1  SMall onion 

2  garlic cloVES

6  SPrigS frESh cilantro

2  taBlESPoonS VEgEtaBlE oil 

 koShEr or SEa Salt

2  cUPS cookEd ShrEddEd or choPPEd 

Pork or chickEn

remove dry husks from the tomatillos and toast the fruit in a dry frying pan until soft, about 

3-5 minutes, turning several times. Put them in a medium saucepan and cover with water. 

Bring to a boil over medium-high heat and cook until soft and tender, about 5-7 minutes. 

Under a broiler, roast the chilis until charred. remove the skin and seeds and coarsely chop 

the flesh. Put in a blender or food processor with the tomatillos, onion, garlic, cilantro, and 

vegetable oil. taste and adjust for salt. 

Put the sauce in a pan, and over medium-high heat, bring to a simmer. add the chicken or 

pork and cook, stirring, until the meat is hot. 

to serve, spoon over rice.

suggestion: change the flavor profile to Mediterranean by using 5 fresh tomatoes,  

1 teaspoon chili flakes, 1 sweet red or green pepper, and parsley instead of the tomatillos, 

chilis, and cilantro.
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Cheese  en C hila das  

with  toMat illo sau C e

flavor profile: latin aMeriCan                       Makes 12 enChiladas

these enchiladas are a flavorful and filling vegetarian entrée. they are a complete meal when 

served with rice and refried black or pinto beans, and a little guacamole or salsa. one large 

can of green enchilada sauce may be used as a substitute for making sauce from scratch 

using tomatillos. Serve warm corn tortillas on the side. 

1/2  PoUnd MontErEY Jack chEESE, 

gratEd

1/2  PoUnd SharP chEddar chEESE, 

gratEd

2  cUPS low-fat SoUr crEaM 

1/4  cUP 2% or low-fat Milk

1/2  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

1 1/2  tEaSPoonS groUnd cUMin

1  BUnch grEEn onionS, whitE and 

grEEn PartS, finElY choPPEd

1 1/2  cUPS SlicEd or choPPEd cannEd 

Black oliVES

1  cUP cannEd grEEn chiliS, dicEd

12  corn tortillaS

1  PoUnd (aBoUt 10–12) toMatilloS, 

hUSkEd and rinSEd 

3  SErrano chiliS or 1 JalaPEÑo chili, 

StEMMEd, SEEdEd, and MincEd

3  taBlESPoonS VEgEtaBlE oil

1  MEdiUM whitE onion, SlicEd

3  largE garlic cloVES, PEElEd and 

finElY choPPEd 

1 1/2  cUPS watEr

1/2  cUP choPPEd frESh cilantro

Preheat oven to 350ºf.

for the filling, in a bowl, combine the cheeses, reserving about 1/2 cup of each, sour cream, 

milk, salt, pepper, cumin, green onions, olives, and green chilis. 

take each tortilla, place a third to a half cup of filling in it, and roll it up. Place rolled tortillas 

next to each other in a 9-inch by 12-inch baking dish. 
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to make the tomatillo sauce, husk the tomatillos. roast the tomatillos and chilis together on 

a baking sheet four inches below a very hot broiler until darkly roasted, even blackened in 

spots, about 4–5 minutes. flip them over and roast the other side for 4–5 minutes. this will 

blister the tomatillos. 

cool, then transfer to a food processor or blender, including juice that has run out onto the 

baking sheet. 

Process until smoothly puréed. in a medium saucepan over medium heat, heat the oil. when 

it is hot, add the onion and cook, stirring regularly, until golden, about 7 minutes. Stir in the 

garlic and cook a minute longer. increase the heat to medium-high, and add the tomatillo 

purée all at once. Stir until noticeably darker and very thick, about 3 minutes. add 1 1/2 cups 

of water and the cilantro. Stir thoroughly.

cover filled and rolled tortillas with the tomatillo sauce (or canned green enchilada sauce) 

and sprinkle remaining cheese on top. cover with aluminum foil and bake for 30–45 minutes. 

for the last 10 minutes or so, remove the foil, allowing the cheese to melt. Serve warm.

suggestion: add shredded chicken to the cheese mixture.
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fresh toMato  

and Mozz a r ella  p izz a

flavor profile: european/Mediterranean                  Makes enough to top one 14-inCh pizza

this is a simple pizza topping for summertime, when tomatoes are at their peak flavor. 

throughout Europe this is called Pizza Margarita. 

2  taBlESPoonS Extra Virgin  

oliVE oil

1  PoUnd frESh PlUM or othEr 

toMatoES, thinlY SlicEd

10  frESh BaSil lEaVES, coarSElY 

choPPEd

1/3 –1/2  PoUnd MoZZarElla chEESE, SlicEd 

or gratEd

rub pizza crust with the olive oil. layer with the tomatoes and basil, then cover with the 

cheese. follow baking instructions for pizza crust.

suggestion: add thinly sliced zucchini to the tomatoes.
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gyro-style  p ita  w it h  gr ou n d b eef, 

toMato,  M in t,  a n d on ion

flavor profile: Middle eastern/indian                      Makes 4 pita poCkets

in Middle Eastern neighborhoods, vendors have upright spits of seasoned lamb roasting, 

from which they cut thin slices of meat that they tuck into a warm pita or other flatbread and 

season well with onions, tomatoes, and herbs. in this version, ground beef is used.

1  taBlESPoon Extra Virgin oliVE oil

1  PoUnd lEan groUnd BEEf

1  garlic cloVE, MincEd

1  tEaSPoon koShEr or SEa Salt

1/2  tEaSPoon frEShlY groUnd PEPPEr

2  wholE whEat PitaS, cUt in half 

2  MEdiUM toMatoES, choPPEd

1/2  rEd onion, thinlY SlicEd

12  SPrigS frESh cilantro

4  SPrigS frESh Mint

4  SPrigS frESh ParSlEY

4  taBlESPoonS SoUr crEaM

1  taBlESPoon lEMon JUicE

in a medium frying pan, over medium-high heat, heat the olive oil. when hot, crumble in the 

ground beef and cook, stirring until lightly browned, about 5 minutes. Stir in the garlic and 

cook until soft, another 1 to 2 minutes. Sprinkle with the salt and pepper. 

warm the pita halves.

Spoon 1/4 of the beef mixture into each pita half, and divide the tomatoes and onions equally 

among the halves. add 3 sprigs cilantro and 1 each of mint and parsley to each half. Mix the 

sour cream and lemon juice together and add one tablespoon to each pita half. 
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Gyro-Style Pita with Ground Beef, Tomato, Mint, and Onion. Recipe on page 136.
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fresh Cor n ,  okr a ,  

and sp iCy  sau sage p izz a

flavor profile: afriCan                                 Makes enough to top two 14-inCh pizzas

this flavorful, easy-to-make pizza topping reflects two of summer’s colorful vegetables—okra 

and corn. any color corn may be used.

2  taBlESPoonS canola oil

2  andoUillE SaUSagES, SlicEd on thE 

diagonal aBoUt 1/3 inch thick

1  cUP SlicEd frESh okra, aBoUt  

3/4-inch PiEcES

1  Ear frESh corn, ShUckEd and 

kErnElS rEMoVEd

in a small frying pan over medium-high heat, heat the oil. when it is hot, sauté the sausage 

and the okra until the sausage is lightly browned and the okra turns golden, about  

4 minutes. in a bowl, combine the sausage and okra with the corn and mix. Place the topping 

on two prepared 14-inch pizza crusts and bake, following the baking instructions for pizza 

crust.

suggestion: omit the sausage and add additional vegetables in season, such as a sliced 

or diced crookneck yellow squash, to make a vegetarian pizza.
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• all red peppers start out 

green, then turn red. 

• red peppers have 

calcium for healthy 

bones. 

• apples have healthy 

natural sugars. 

• apples have lots 

of fiber.

SwEEt rEd PEPPErS

aPPlES

toMatoES
• california grows most 

of the tomatoes in the 

United States.

• tomatoes have lots of 

Vitamin c. 

wintEr SQUaSh
• Squash has Vitamin a 

for healthy eyes. 

• orange vegetables 

help you have 

healthy hair.

r e t h i n k i n g  s C h o o l  l u n C h

C o o k i n g  w i t h  C a l i f o r n i a  f o o d  i n  k- 1 2  s C h o o l s
  

  

nutrition eduCation Cards  

and hospitality training  

for sChool nutrition serviCes staff

kiwifrUit
• kiwifruit grows on 

a vine. 

• california grows most 

of the kiwifruit in the 

United States.

• Mandarins have Vitamin 

a for healthy eyes. 

• orange fruits help your 

heart stay healthy. 

BEEtSMandarinS
• Beets are roots.

• Beets have  

Vitamin B for strong 

fingernails.  

StrawBErriES

SPinach

• Strawberries have 

more Vitamin c than 

oranges.

• california grows most 

of the strawberries in 

the United States.

• Spinach has Vitamin 

a for healthy eyes.

• Spinach has Vitamin 

c for fighting colds.

• cabbage is related 

to broccoli and 

cauliflower.

• cabbage has lots of 

Vitamin c.

caBBagE

• You can eat sugar 

snap peas raw or 

cooked.

• Sugar snap peas have 

iron, for a strong 

body.

SUgar SnaP PEaS PlUMS
• Plums are related 

to roses.

• Plums have Vitamin c 

for fighting colds.

• chard has iron for a 

strong body. 

• chard has Vitamin a for 

healthy eyes.

chard

To support professional development training, download and free nutrition education cards 

from the CEL website at www.ecoliteracy.org/downloads/nutrition-education-cards.
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resourCes

here are some suggestions for sourcing local, in-season products and resources for 

additional recipes and flavor profile information.

sources for local, in-season produce

school districts’ produce distributors

these companies may be able to assist, and normally have a specialist in house who will be 

familiar with local farmers. 

certified farmers’ markets

local farmers’ market managers know the farmers in a wide region. they may assist the 

farmers who sell at their market with direct marketing opportunities, such as to school 

districts. to find a local farmers’ market and its contact information, go to the california 

federation of certified farmers’ Markets website (www.cafarmersmarkets.com/index.cfm). 

certification is given by the california department of food and agriculture through the local 

county agricultural commissioner’s office. farmers affirm that they have grown the food they 

are selling.

community alliance with family farmers (caff)

this statewide organization advocates for california family farmers and sustainable 

agriculture. caff has developed local food guides as a part of its Buy fresh Buy local 

campaign. the guides cover various regions around california and are searchable online and 

downloadable from caff’s website (www.caff.org). Buy fresh Buy local also has its own 

website with a search engine (http://guide.buylocalca.org/index.html).

slow food usa

Slow food has a program nationally focused on improving school lunch. to find the closest 

chapter, go to the Slow food USa website (www.slowfoodusa.org). they frequently fund-

raise to support projects.

farm-to-school programs

these programs connect schools with local farms with the objectives of serving healthy 

meals in school cafeterias, improving student nutrition, and supporting local farmers. farm-

to-school is a nationwide movement that connects school food services with farmers who 
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can provide fresh, seasonal produce. to learn more, try these websites: center for Ecoliteracy 

(www.ecoliteracy.org); california department of Education (www.cde.ca.gov); california 

farm to School (www.cafarmtoschool.org).

resources for further flavor profile information and 
seasonal recipes

cookbooks and food magazines

there are many, many cookbooks that reflect the five flavor profiles presented here. Many 

are specific to cuisines of particular regions, such as Japanese, Southeast asian, thai, 

Vietnamese, korean, west african, north african, italian, greek, Sicilian, Spanish, armenian, 

turkish, french, irish, Polish, Bulgarian, and numerous others. Many cookbooks are also 

organized by season. food magazines offer seasonal recipes in multiple flavor profiles and 

are a good source of ideas.

online and television

the world wide web offers tens of thousands of recipes in huge diversity, and there are 

many food/cooking shows on television that can provide seasonal information and recipes.

community members and nutrition services staff

the ethnic diversity of california is reflected in community members and nutrition services 

staff, and they can be excellent resources for authentic ethnic recipes and information to 

further the culinary education of food service staff.

harvest of the month (hom)

Produced by california department of Public health, hoM has a toolkit with downloadable 

teaching resources, including recipes that match seasonal listings of fruits and vegetables. 

these are available free of charge at the hoM website (www.harvestofthemonth.com).
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african flavor profile, 36–37

Black-Eyed Peas with chard, 51, 90

chicken Yassa, 109–10

fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza, 

55, 138

gumbo, 63

ham and Yam Pizza, 74, 75

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage, 91

Summer chicken Stew, 131

albondigas, 60, 61–62

asian flavor profile, 38–39

asian cabbage and orange Salad with ginger, 

78

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

Beef and asparagus, 107–8

Broccoli, raisin, and walnut Salad 

(suggestion), 79

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

coconut Mandarin Soup, 80

cucumber and Jicama Salad, 59

Eggplant and Sweet red Peppers 

(suggestion), 69

rice noodles with Bok choy, 66

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables, 86–87

Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai 

Basil, 121, 129–30

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage 

(suggestion), 91

thai cucumber Salad, 123

asparagus

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza, 118

asparagus and sweet red peppers 

(suggestion), 68, 69

Beef and asparagus, 107–8

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables (suggestion), 87

Spring Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

avocados, in corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat rigatoni, 

128

bean sprouts, in Singapore Egg noodles with 

chicken and Vegetables, 86–87

beans

Black-Eyed Peas with chard, 51, 90

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage 

(suggestion), 91

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

beef

albondigas, 60, 61–62

Beef and asparagus, 107–8

beef fajita (suggestion), 71

chili Beef with Spinach Pizza, 119

gyro-Style Pita with ground Beef, tomato, 

Mint, and onion, 136, 137

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

bell peppers. See sweet peppers

Biryani, Vegetable, 67

black beans, in Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

black-eyed peas, 37

Black-Eyed Peas with chard, 51, 90

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage 

(suggestion), 91

bok choy

rice noodles with Bok choy, 66

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables (suggestion), 86–87

broccoli

Broccoli, raisin, and walnut Salad, 79

broccoli and sweet red peppers (suggestion), 

68, 69

golden cauliflower Pizza (suggestion), 95

Vegetable Biryani (suggestion), 67

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

bulgur, 28

tabbouleh, 47, 58

Zucchini and feta (suggestion), 100

butternut squash

curried butternut squash soup (suggestion), 

104
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Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

cabbage

asian cabbage and orange Salad with ginger, 

78

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage, 91

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

capers

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

olive, caper, red Pepper, and fresh tomato 

Pizza, 73

whole wheat Penne Salad with tuna and 

capers, 57, 122

carrots

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

chicken Yassa, 109–10

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro, 88–89

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables (suggestion), 87

Vegetable Biryani, 67

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

cauliflower

golden cauliflower Pizza, 95

Vegetable Biryani (suggestion), 67

chard

Black-Eyed Peas with chard, 51, 90

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables, 86–87

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

cheddar cheese, in cheese Enchiladas with 

tomatillo Sauce, 133–34

cheese

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza (suggestion), 

118

Braised leeks and feta cheese Pizza, 96, 97

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce, 

133–34

cheese fajita (suggestion), 71

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza, 135

Zucchini and feta, 100

chicken

asian cabbage and orange Salad with ginger 

(suggestion), 78

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat 

rigatoni (suggestion), 128

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce 

(suggestion), 134

chicken fajita, 71

chicken with braised cabbage (suggestion), 91

chicken Yassa, 109–10

chili Verde, 132

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

coconut Mandarin Soup (suggestion), 80

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

curried chicken Salad Pita, 72

gumbo, 63

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro, 88–89

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables, 86–87

Summer chicken Stew, 131

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

chili Beef with Spinach Pizza, 119

chili Verde, 132

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

choi sum, in Singapore Egg noodles with chicken 

and Vegetables, 86–87

chorizo and kale, fideo Pasta with, 83–84, 85

cilantro, 45

albondigas, 60, 61–62

asian cabbage and orange Salad with ginger, 

78

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce, 

133–34

chicken fajita, 71

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

cucumber and Jicama Salad, 59

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro, 88–89

coconut Mandarin Soup, 80

collard greens, black-eyed peas with 

(substitution), 90

corn, 28, 37

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza, 

55, 138

Vegetable Biryani, 67

Yucatan wrap (suggestion), 113–14

couscous, with Zucchini and feta (suggestion), 

100
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cucumbers

chilled cucumber and Yogurt Soup, 124, 125

cucumber and Jicama Salad, 59

cucumber raita, 70

Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai 

Basil (suggestion), 130

tabbouleh, 47, 58

thai cucumber Salad, 123

curried carrot Soup, 99, 104

curried chicken Salad Pita, 72

curried Potatoes in chapatti, 92–94, 93

dressings. See salad dressings

eggplant

Eggplant and Sweet red Peppers, 68, 69

rice and vermicelli wrap with beef, eggplant, 

and mushrooms (suggestion), 117

Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai 

Basil, 121, 129–30

Vegetable Biryani, 67

Enchiladas, cheese, with tomatillo Sauce, 133–34

European/Mediterranean flavor profile, 40–41

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza, 118

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat 

rigatoni, 128

Braised leeks and feta cheese Pizza, 96, 97

Broccoli, raisin, and walnut Salad, 79

chili (suggestion), 132

Eggplant and Sweet red Peppers, 68, 69

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale 

(suggestion), 84

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza, 135

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

olive, caper, red Pepper, and fresh tomato 

Pizza, 73

Spring Vegetable Soup, 103

whole wheat Penne Salad with tuna and 

capers, 122

Zucchini and feta, 100

fajita, chicken, 71

fall dishes

albondigas, 60, 61–62

chicken fajita, 71

cucumber and Jicama Salad, 59

cucumber raita, 70

curried chicken Salad Pita, 72

Eggplant and Sweet red Peppers, 68, 69

gumbo, 63

ham and Yam Pizza, 74, 75

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

olive, caper, red Pepper, and fresh tomato 

Pizza, 73

rice noodles with Bok choy, 66

tabbouleh, 47, 58

Vegetable Biryani, 67

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

fall seasonal foods, 46–48

feta cheese

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza (suggestion), 

118

Braised leeks and feta cheese Pizza, 96, 97

Zucchini and feta, 100

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale, 83–84, 85

fruits. See also specific types

fall, 46

for seasonal salad bar, 27

spring, 50

summer, 53

winter, 49

golden cauliflower Pizza, 95

grains, about, 27–29. See also bulgur; corn; pasta 

and noodle dishes; rice

grapes, in chilled cucumber and Yogurt Soup 

(suggestion), 125

greens

Black-Eyed Peas with chard, 51, 90

chili Beef with Spinach Pizza, 119

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale, 83–84, 85

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

for salads, 24–27

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables, 86–87

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 
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hominy, 81–82

gumbo, 63

gyro-Style Pita with ground Beef, tomato, Mint, 

and onion, 136, 137

ham

gumbo, 63

ham and Yam Pizza, 74, 75

herbs. See also cilantro

fall, 48

spring, 53

summer, 54

winter, 50

hominy, Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and, 

81–82

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 64–65

Jicama and cucumber Salad, 59

kale

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale, 83–84, 85

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

latin american flavor profile, 42–43

albondigas, 60, 61–62

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce, 

133–34

chicken fajita, 71

chili Beef with Spinach Pizza, 119

chili Verde, 132

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale, 83–84, 85

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy (suggestion), 82

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

leeks, Braised, and feta cheese Pizza, 96, 97

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro, 88–89

lime chili Sauce and Spring Vegetables, asian 

noodles with, 111, 112

mandarins

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

coconut Mandarin Soup, 80

meatballs

albondigas, 60, 61–62

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

meats. See beef; chicken; pork; sausages

Middle Eastern/indian flavor profile, 44–45

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza (suggestion), 

118

Black-Eyed Peas with chard (suggestion), 90

Braised leeks and feta cheese Pizza 

(suggestion), 97

chilled cucumber and Yogurt Soup, 124, 125

cucumber raita, 70

curried carrot Soup, 99, 104

curried chicken Salad Pita, 72

curried Potatoes in chapatti, 92–94, 93

golden cauliflower Pizza, 95

gyro-Style Pita with ground Beef, tomato, 

Mint, and onion, 136, 137

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro, 88–89

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

tabbouleh, 47, 58

Vegetable Biryani, 67

Monterey Jack cheese, in cheese Enchiladas with 

tomatillo Sauce, 133–34

Mozzarella and fresh tomato Pizza, 135

mushrooms

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza, 118

coconut Mandarin Soup, 80

mushrooms with braised cabbage 

(suggestion), 91

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

rice noodles with Bok choy, 66

noodles. See pasta and noodle dishes

nutrition services. See 6-5-4 School lunch Matrix

nuts

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat 

rigatoni, 128

Broccoli, raisin, and walnut Salad, 79

chilled cucumber and Yogurt Soup 

(suggestion), 124, 125

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

okra, 37
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fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza, 

55, 138

gumbo, 63

olives

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza (suggestion), 

118

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce, 

133–34

olive, caper, red Pepper, and fresh tomato 

Pizza, 73

whole wheat Penne Salad with tuna and 

capers (suggestion), 122

orange and asian cabbage Salad with ginger, 

78

pasta and noodle dishes, 35

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat 

rigatoni, 128

chicken Yassa, 109–10

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale, 83–84, 85

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

rice noodles with Bok choy, 66

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables, 86–87

Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai 

Basil, 121, 129–30

whole wheat Penne Salad with tuna and 

capers, 122

peas, snow

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

peas, sugar snap

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro 

(suggestion), 89

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables (suggestion), 87

Spring Vegetable Soup, 103

peppers, sweet. See sweet peppers

Pesto, Basil-walnut, with whole wheat rigatoni, 

128

pizza toppings, 35

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza, 118

Braised leeks and feta cheese Pizza, 96, 97

chili Beef with Spinach Pizza, 119

fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza, 

55, 138

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza, 135

golden cauliflower Pizza, 95

ham and Yam Pizza, 74, 75

olive, caper, red Pepper, and fresh tomato 

Pizza, 73

pork. See also sausages

albondigas, 60, 61–62

chili Verde, 132

gumbo, 63

ham and Yam Pizza, 74, 75

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

pork fajita (suggestion), 71

pork with braised cabbage (suggestion), 91

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

potatoes

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

curried Potatoes in chapatti, 92–94, 93

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

Summer chicken Stew, 131

Vegetable Biryani, 67

professional development. See 6-5-4 School 

lunch Matrix

radish raita (suggestion), 70

raisin, Broccoli, and walnut Salad, 79

raita, cucumber, 70

ranch dressing, 30

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

rice, 28

albondigas, 60, 61–62

coconut Mandarin Soup, 80

gumbo, 63

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage 

(suggestion), 91

rice bowls, 35

Beef and asparagus, 107–8
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Black-Eyed Peas with chard, 51, 90

chicken Yassa (suggestion), 110

chili Verde, 132

Eggplant and Sweet red Peppers, 68, 69

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro, 88–89

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

Summer chicken Stew, 131

Vegetable Biryani, 67

rice noodles

rice noodle sticks with eggplant, tofu, and 

thai basil (suggestion), 130

rice noodles with Bok choy, 66

russian dressing, 32

salad bar, 24–33, 25

salad dressings

ranch dressing, 30

russian dressing, 32

Soy Sesame dressing, 33

thousand island dressing, 31

salads

asian cabbage and orange Salad with ginger, 

78

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat 

rigatoni (suggestion), 128

Broccoli, raisin, and walnut Salad, 79

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

cucumber and Jicama Salad, 59

cucumber raita, 70

curried chicken Salad (suggestion), 72

rice noodles with Bok choy (suggestion), 66

tabbouleh, 47, 58

thai cucumber Salad, 123

whole wheat Penne Salad with tuna and 

capers, 122

Yucatan wrap (suggestion), 114

Zucchini and feta, 100

sandwich, italian meatball (suggestion), 65

sausages

Black-Eyed Peas with chard (suggestion), 90

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale, 83–84, 85

fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza, 

55, 138

gumbo, 63

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage, 91

seasonal food profiles

fall, 46–48

spring, 50–53

summer, 53–54

winter, 49–50

seasonal salad bar, 24–33, 25

shrimp, in gumbo (suggestion), 63

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables, 86–87

6-5-4 School lunch Matrix

concept, 11–12

six dishes, 34–35

five flavor profiles, 35–45

four seasons, 46–54

professional development classes, 17–23

resources, 14–15, 139, 140–41

snow peas

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai Basil, 

121, 129–30

soups, 34

albondigas, 60, 61–62

chilled cucumber and Yogurt Soup, 124, 125

coconut Mandarin Soup, 80

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

curried carrot Soup, 99, 104

gumbo, 63

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

Spring Vegetable Soup, 103

Soy Sesame dressing, 33

spinach

chili Beef with Spinach Pizza, 119

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

spring dishes

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

asparagus and Mushroom Pizza, 118

asparagus and sweet red peppers 

(suggestion), 68, 69

Beef and asparagus, 107–8

chicken Stew (suggestion), 131

chicken Yassa, 109–10

chili Beef with Spinach Pizza, 119

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

cucumber raita (suggestion), 70

curried carrot Soup, 99, 104
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lemon chicken with fresh cilantro 

(suggestion), 89

radish raita (suggestion), 70

red Beans, Spinach, and Beef, 105, 106

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables (suggestion), 87

Spring Vegetable Soup, 103

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

Zucchini and feta, 100

spring seasonal foods, 50–53

squash, summer

albondigas, 60, 61–62

fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza 

(suggestion), 138

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza 

(suggestion), 135

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

Zucchini and feta, 100

squash, winter

curried butternut squash soup (suggestion), 

104

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

sugar snap peas

asian noodles with lime chili Sauce and 

Spring Vegetables, 111, 112

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro 

(suggestion), 89

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables (suggestion), 87

Spring Vegetable Soup, 103

summer dishes

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat 

rigatoni, 128

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce, 

133–34

chili Verde, 132

chilled cucumber and Yogurt Soup, 124, 125

corn and Potato Soup, 126–27

fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza, 

55, 138

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza, 135

gyro-Style Pita with ground Beef, tomato, 

Mint, and onion, 136, 137

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms (suggestion), 116–17

Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai 

Basil, 121, 129–30

Summer chicken Stew, 131

thai cucumber Salad, 123

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

whole wheat Penne Salad with tuna and 

capers, 122

Yucatan wrap (suggestion), 113–14

summer seasonal foods, 53–54

summer squash

albondigas, 60, 61–62

fresh corn, okra, and Spicy Sausage Pizza 

(suggestion), 138

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza 

(suggestion), 135

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

Zucchini and feta, 100

sweet peppers, 41

broccoli and walnut salad (suggestion), 79

chicken fajita, 71

chili (suggestion), 132

cucumber and Jicama Salad (suggestion), 59

Eggplant and Sweet red Peppers, 68, 69

olive, caper, red Pepper, and fresh tomato 

Pizza, 73

rice noodles with Bok choy (suggestion), 66

Summer chicken Stew, 131

sweet potatoes, 37

curried sweet potato soup (suggestion), 104

curried sweet potatoes in chapatti 

(suggestion), 94

tabbouleh, 47, 58

thai cucumber Salad, 123

thousand island dressing, 31

tofu, 39

chinese tofu salad (suggestion), 102

rice noodles with Bok choy, 66

Soba noodles with Eggplant, tofu, and thai 

Basil, 121, 129–30

tomatillos

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce, 

133–34

chili Verde, 132

tomatoes, 43

chili (suggestion), 132
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Eggplant and Sweet red Peppers, 68, 69

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza, 135

gyro-Style Pita with ground Beef, tomato, 

Mint, and onion, 136, 137

italian Meatballs with whole wheat Penne, 

64–65

olive, caper, red Pepper, and fresh tomato 

Pizza, 73

Summer chicken Stew, 131

tabbouleh, 47, 58

whole wheat Penne Salad with tuna and 

capers, 122

tuna and capers, whole wheat Penne Salad with, 

122

turkey, winter Vegetables, and hominy, Soup of, 

81–82

turnip greens, black-eyed peas with (substitution), 

90

Vegetable Biryani, 67

Vegetable Soup, Spring, 103

vegetables. See also specific types

fall, 46–48

for seasonal salad bar, 27

spring, 50–53

summer, 54

winter, 49

walnuts

Basil-walnut Pesto with whole wheat 

rigatoni, 128

Broccoli, raisin, and walnut Salad, 79

chinese chicken Salad, 52, 101–2

whole grains, about, 27–29. See also bulgur; corn; 

pasta and noodle dishes; rice

winter dishes

asian cabbage and orange Salad with ginger, 

78

Black-Eyed Peas with chard, 51, 90

Braised leeks and feta cheese Pizza, 96, 97

Broccoli, raisin, and walnut Salad, 79

broccoli and sweet red peppers (suggestion), 

68, 69

chicken Stew (suggestion), 131

coconut Mandarin Soup, 80

curried Potatoes in chapatti, 92–94, 93

fideo Pasta with chorizo and kale, 83–84, 85

golden cauliflower Pizza, 95

lemon chicken with fresh cilantro, 88–89

Singapore Egg noodles with chicken and 

Vegetables, 86–87

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage, 91

Vegetable Biryani (suggestion), 67

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

winter seasonal foods, 49–50

winter squash

curried butternut squash soup (suggestion), 

104

Soup of winter Vegetables, turkey, and 

hominy, 81–82

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

wraps, 35

albondigas (suggestion), 62

cheese Enchiladas with tomatillo Sauce, 

133–34

chicken fajita, 71

curried chicken Salad Pita, 72

curried Potatoes in chapatti, 92–94, 93

gyro-Style Pita with ground Beef, tomato, 

Mint, and onion, 136, 137

rice and Vermicelli wrap with Beef, Spinach, 

and Mushrooms, 116–17

Spicy Sausage with Braised cabbage, 91

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

Yam and ham Pizza, 74, 75

yogurt, 45

chilled cucumber and Yogurt Soup, 124, 125

cucumber raita, 70

curried Potatoes in chapatti, 92–94, 93

Yucatan wrap, 113–14, 115

zucchini

albondigas, 60, 61–62

fresh tomato and Mozzarella Pizza 

(suggestion), 135

Vegetable Soup (suggestion), 103

Zucchini and feta, 100
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“The Center for Ecoliteracy has done it again! The 6-5-4 focus that authors 
Georgeanne Brennan and Ann Evans take to bringing fresh cooking concepts 
to school meals is brilliant and long overdue. Cooking with California Food in 
K-12 Schools is a truly wonderful collection of recipes that kids will actually 
enjoy for years to come. The gold standard has been set yet again, and the 
bar has been raised to return schools to their roots of cooking and baking from 
scratch by incorporating fundamental culinary principles with real, fresh 
ingredients. I can’t wait to try the recipes with our students.”

David G. Binkle
Deputy Director of Food Services, Los Angeles Unified School District 
President of Chefs de Cuisine Association of California

“It is so important that our young people learn healthy eating practices—and 
there couldn't be a better way than offering them an array of delicious choices 
reflecting the diversity of California's heritage. Agriculture is a proud partner 
with our schools in growing future generations of productive, healthy citizens.”

The Honorable Karen Ross
Secretary of the California Department of Food and Agriculture

“The 6-5-4 matrix will be a great resource for menu planners in California 
schools. School meal programs across our state are attuned to offering more 
fruits, vegetables, and whole grains to students. This menu design tool will 
assist schools in our goal of finding ways to please the child palate.”

Denise J. Ohm
President of California School Nutrition Association 

“Farmers, educators, nutritionists, school chefs, parents, and kids—rejoice! 
Cooking with California Food in K–12 Schools goes beyond mere instruction 
to inspire, engage, and tantalize with recipes that celebrate California's 
cornucopia of seasonal food in simple, wholesome dishes bound to delight 
schoolchildren of all cultures and tastes.”  

Adrienne Baumann
Executive Director of Marin Organic
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